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Licensed Auctioneer,
MAINS.

SOUTH PARIS,
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BUCK.
"I vu bothered for years with stomach trouble and gaatritia. Pood laid like
lead in my stomach and fermented,
forming gas. This caused a pressure on
my heart, so that I choked and gasped
for breath, and thought my time had

Surgeon Dentist,

MAINS.

All bj beat work wtmaM.

j

jK.

P. JUNES.

H.

MI-O-NA cured me after I bad
without anccesa."—Wm. V.
Mathews, Blootnington, Ind
If you auffer from indigestion, headaches, dizziness, biliousness, constipation, inactive liver, nervouaness, aleep
leoanesa, bad drearoa, foul breath, heartburn, shortness of breath, sour stomach,
or despondency, be sure and get MI OΧΛ Stomach Tablets. They are guarancome.
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SMITH,
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Attorney at Law,

MAINE.
Collection· a Specialty.

NOBWAT,
Hurne Block.

££KRR1CK

teed. Large box *>0 cents at Chaa. II.
Howard Co.'a and druggists everywhere.

A PARK.

Attorney· at Law,

Pianos

MAINE.

BETHEL,

Elleri' C. Par*

Ad'laOB E. Herflck.

JJR.

BOUNDS,

Γ W.

AND

Dentist,
NORWAY,

Block,

Hathawat
< >Ac«

BEAD HIS LETTER.

V. MATHEWS.

SOUTH PARIS,

Organs

ME.

|
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Hour·— ί to 13—1 to 5.

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
14 Main St.,

Ranges.

and

Second hand Pianos and

Pipe Repairing,
134-11.

T«l*pk«a«

Licensed Taxidermist,
rear

Maaonic Block,

NORWAY.

Telephone Oonneotion.

|

New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs,
instruction Books, Playerpiaaos always in stock at prices

right

are

Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.
WOMEN'S HAIR

HILLS,
ÎASY

Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.

MAKE

TO

IT

NORWAY, MAINE.

Remedy
FOR

A Reliable

CATARRH

Balm
Ely's Cream
If
absorbed.
1$ quick
Cue· Relief at Once.

It cleanse··, soothee,
h «ai· and prut ««ta
the diaeased membrane reaultiug from Catarrh and driven
awav a Cold iu the Head quickly. Keetores
the Senses οf T;i>te and SmelL Full size
U) eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm f«>r use in atomizer» 75 eta.
Elr Brother*. 50 Warren Street, New York.

Many

SOFT,

LUXl'KIANT

RADIANT.

AND

h Oxford County.

have hair so dull and

women

aded that it ia actually repulsive.
These women have probably never
ieard of PARISIAN SAGE, the invigoating hair dressing that ia being uaed
>y thouaanda of refined women throughmt America.
If your hair is falling, or thin, or
aded, or lifeleaa; if you have dandruff,
ir itching acalp; if your hair is not as
ascinating as you would like to have it,
(o to Chas. H. Howard Co. tbia very
lay, aak for a fifty cent bottle of PARISAN SAGE and start at once to make
rour hair perfect and even glorious.
PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed to
Girl
;ive satisfaction, or money back.
F<>r
ritta Auburn hair on every carton.
ale by Chaa. H. Howard Co. and drtig1, 3
;ists everywhere.

m warn.
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Organs

Two square

bargain.

them.

;hat

NASH,

J. WALDO

a

pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

Lead

and Iron.

Temple Street,

for sale at

Stoves,

Hardware,
All Kinds of

Me.

Norway,

—

AND

—

or
« Chauffeur
?·
Automobile bogineer.

We

need

to

men

w^·
WO"rk Pr^^«°of n.°uT
ÏÏTlDVrtiU*re«e fowlano'auto «£

^,,7
E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

Η. Β. Eaton,

I will furni«fa DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Sise or Style tt reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If in want of any kind or KlnUh for Inside ot
Pine Lum
Outtlde work, aend In your or 1er·
ber aad Jbinglea on hand Cheap for Caah.

At T. F.

Souittn
Μ

Hathaway'* Shop,!

Rarls,

Maine.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Plue

E.

W.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

Mi

Weal Samner.

se.

expert Watch-

15 vears
maker with Bigelow.
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
OEM!,
WUb

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JKWELBV.

Optometries rarmenter, Norway, Me.

Men Wanted
learn Auto driving and repairing.
Beat
Thorough mechaoicai training.
Spring positions will open aooo. We can
double your «alary. Particular· free.
to

HAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454 456 Pure St., Portland, Me.

M

Pulp Wood Wanted.
Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond, Me.
43tf

Mi Steamship Company.
Between Port la ad and Boat»·.

fan

mme

way

|1.M.

B>aa< Trip |*.UO

Stsamabipe BAT STATE and RANSOM B. PULLER leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, weak day· at 7 p. M. Sunday·
8 p. M.

Day trip· to Boatoo, Tueaday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 a. m.
Leave Central
at 7 p. m.

Wharf, Boaton, daily

Day trip· to Portland, leave India
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

Wharf
9 A. M.

Through tickets on sale at principal
railroad stations.
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

Sheathing.

Sprvce
Sjti

and fir.

J.

A.

For sale

by

KENNEY,

South Paria.

"irilD THS PLOW."

GASTRITIS ΝΚ ABLY ENDED LIFE OF WSI.

Term· Moderate-

MlATKI
OCULIST,

office, 54*4 Congress Street, Port·
snd, will be at bis Norway office, over C.
lonie

\ Kidlon's store, Main Street,

FRIDAY, JAN. 19,
mi tbe third Friday of each following
At Rumford office 2nd Friday

nontb.

>f each muotb.
itted.

All work

Eyes treated.

Glasses

gaaraoteed.

SHEBIFF'S SALE.
STATE OF XAIXE.
>xford, ss.
Taken this twenty-Ant day of December, A.
). Itfll, on execution dated December 11, A. D.
all. lMueil on a judgment rendered by the
upreme«)udtelal Court tor tbe County of Ox·
ord at tbe term thereof be# α α and held on tbe
eeott'l Tueaday of May, A. D. 1910, to wit: On
he 18th day of May, lull). In favor of Cora M.
{opklne and Alia A. Wiley of Vlnalhaven,
iafne, agalnet Jeane E. Fuller of Hebron,
lalne. for thirty-four dollars and forty-one
ent*, <lebt or damage, and do dollars and fortyIve cents costo of suit, and will be sold at public

uctlon at the Sheriff*· Olttoe In the Court House
■ aald Paris to tbe hlgheat bWlier on the 30th
lay of January, A. P.lMi, at 11 o'clock In the
oreooon, the following described real eetate and
11 the right, title and Interest which the aald
ease E. Fuller, defendant, has and had In and
ο the same, to wit :
A certain piece or parcel of land situated In
aid Hebron and being a part of tbe same ρ rem
■ea deeded to me by David A. Record by hts
leed dated the thirl of October, A. D. 1870, and
«corded with Oxford Records of Deeds, Book
je, Page333,and bounded u follow·, to wit:
» Kiouliu at the aoithweat corner of land of
lloheus Allen, tbenceDortheaeWly oa said AU
eat il μ to an ash tree markeu as a corner;
hence westerly and northerly by said Allen's
and to the upland or plains; thence westerly on
he dividing line between upland and bog to the
tall Koad; thence southerly by said Rail Road
ο land of 11. Η. Hutchlnton; thence by said
iutchlason land to Bog Brook; thence down
>rook to my Intervale; and thence eaaterly to
>laee of beginning. Being aame premlaes conrejed by Chester Β Leonard to Joelah J. Fuller
»y hla warranty deed dated February 28, 1874,
ind recorded la Oxford Register of Deads, Book
[68, Page 347.
also a certain tract or parcel of land lying and
iltuated In said Hebron. Beginning at the most
lortberly comer of the lot ofland which Samuel
rreeman bought of Aieander Bearce; thence
IK edge of Inlervale land at that
loutberly
line owned by John B. Bearce, Asa Bearce
tad meadow of William Lowell, to the south·
seat coiner of said Lowell's meadow: thence
westerly till It Intersects the lot Une between
aid Freeman lot and land tben owned by Phllo
Andrews ; thence northeasterly to tbe I rat men
lotted bounds, containing eight acre*, more or
ea·.
Being same pre nlsea conveyed to Joelah
I. Fuller by Jo·*pit D. Fuller by his warranty
leed dated Sept. S3, U71. and recorded la Oxford
legMar of Deeds, Book 173, Page 3M.
HARRY D. COLE,
4
Deputy Sheriff.

by

Adventure

High Clau Product, Oood Price·.
F. L. Tibbetta of Ripley, Me., baa
made a fine art of cheew making, and
the quality of hie product !· auoh that it

AMONG THE FÂBMEBS.

laalmoat impossible to flU tbe demand
for oheeae made at Brooklet Valley
Farm. The boeineea end of oheeae making it growing more satisfactory all the

■
Correspondence on praodcal agricultural topl<
Address all communication» lrto souctted.
D
Ηαητ
to
tended for this department
Hammond, Arricultaral Editor Oxford Dem

time. At least half of the cbeeae made
it sold direct to the consumer. For the
year ended July 31 laat Mr. Tibbetts
What Constitutes a Qood Sheep.
marketed from thirteen H oil tel η cows
( Bul'eUna of U. S. Department of Agriculture.) product· to the value of tl,560 above the
emhas
been
blood
"The τιίαβ of good
coat of their grain, roughage and paatocrai.

Parla. He.

phasized. Not all the animals belonging to anj of the improved breeds, how-

ever, are possessed of s high degree of
excellence. No graver error can be
made than the assumption of uniform
excellence in the stock constituting any
breed, no matter bow much prominence
it may have attained. Individual animals always differ more than breeds;
and there are relatively few really good
animals in any breed. This seems to be
strikingly true of the mutton sheep.
The chief trouble in mutton production
is and always bas been the scarcity of
stock ebeep, particularly sires, that have
sufficient merit to fill the standard of
excellence for a strictly prime carcass.
Until we reach this higher degree of excellence the mutton sheep will not
assume Its rightful place in American
agriculture. The American market has
become the most discriminating in the
world on beef products, and it will demand a corresponding superiority in
mutton. With this in view a brief consideration of what constitutes a good
mutton sheep may be of interest.
''First, let there be pronounced masculinity in the male and feminlnitj in
the female. Sheep should be neither
sexless nor characterless. They should
bear tbe stamp and character of the
breed they represent. This breed character is a mark of good blood, and it
should be manifest in unmistakable
manner.
Tbe sire should be impressive,
He
resolute and of noble bearing.
nhnutd be distinctly the head of the
H >ck in every sense of the word. To
meet these requirements he must have
good constitutional and vital powers.
Without these no animal is fit to head
a herd or flock.
lo selecting a sire, look
first at the bead. If deficient there,
look no further, but reject at once. Insist upon a bead that faces you boldly
with a wide face, a clear, prominent eye
and a robust character throughout. Tbe
head should be joined to a well-filled,
round, muscular neck, wide at tbe poll
and back of tbe ears and gradually
enlarging in all lines to a strong,
full junction at the shoulder, as seen
from top, sides, or bottom. This should
be accompanied by a wide chest, a
prominent, well-filled brisket, and a full
heart girth, giving straight, even lines
from the shoulders back. A depression,
either in front of or behind the shoulder,
whether at tbe top, side, or bottom line
The back
is an indication of weakness.
should be strong, wide, and well meated
from shoulder point to tail. The hind
quarters should be full and well let down
in the leg and fiank, in order to yield
well of high-priced meat. The legs
should be placed wide apart and stand
and
straight.
Sickle-shaped hocks

"wben Mr. Tibbetta and

ed in
was

making

considered

pound
high price. In jhe'*·,

etSoôn

«fter receiving this prize Mr.
Tibbetta begau potting labels on all the
cheese sent out. Orders came In direct
in iDcreasing number· until the supply
In the following years
was exhausted.
he gradually increased the price of hi·
cheese, until this year the M™·*'*™
cheeses taken to the Waterville fair and
the eighty-five to the LewUton fa r sold
Mr. Tibbetta has
at 25 cents a pound.
filled many order· for cheese in Florida,
South Carolina, New York, Canada and
the District of Columbia.
I
,
Mrs. Tlbbetta'a method of making
cheese is unusual, chiefly in the great
care taken to keep the milk pure from
the moment it is drawn. The rennet is
added to the night's milk while warm,
and after standing half an hour the curd
18 cut Into cubes. The morning s milk
is handled in the name way, is allowed
to stand some forty minute· after cutting and is then mixed with the previous
night's. The entire batch of curd then
stands for three hours to diain, being
The
cut four or five times meanwhile.
curd is then put from the'drainera into
water
with
the tank and there soalded
heated to 135 degrees. This I· a·1®*®?1
to stand until cool, in order to retain all I
the butter fat. The curd is then drained
again, run through the grinder, salted I
four
tablespoonfuls to every seven
pounds and finally put Into hoop·. I
These are put in the press, to remain till
next day. From there they go to the
cheese room, to be greased <da J-until
Bold. Extreme cleanllnea* at all «tage"
of the proceas gives a product for which
discriminating customer· willingly pay
over ordinary retail price·.
The cheese making season
®xtei}de
usually from March 20 to October 20.
i· about forty
The average output
pounds of cheese a day. To keep up
this business Mr. Tibbetts keeps a herd
Df twenty cows, all but three of *bich
a

good bonus

breeding, and about the
weak, eloping pasterns afford sufficient same number 1· kept in myk all the
reason for
condemning an otherwise time. These cows are heavy producers,
as Mr. Tibbetts makes a practice of
good sheep."
ESSENTIALS OF A

GOOD FLEECE.

"The modern mutton sheep must also
be a wool producer. Our future wool
supply must come largely from sheep
grown primarily for mutton. It is essential, then, that a mutton sheep bave a
good fleece as well as a good carcase.
This combination is both practicable
and profitable; and It is no longer regarded necessary to grow one sheep for
a fleece, another for a carcass, and another for a lamb. Tbe intelligent flockmaster combines them all in one class.
Some of the best mutton sheep are producing as profitable fleeces as those
kept exclusively for wool and their
lambs are decidedly superior. One of
the first essentials In a good fleece is
compactness or density. This quality
not only insures a better yield of wool,
but it affords better protection against
itorm and indicates a hardier animal,
better able to staod exposure. A close,
even, dense fleece with no breaks should
cover all parts of the body, including
the head, limbs, and under parta. The
tendency in improvement of the wool
producing qualities of all modern breeds
has been toward carrying the fleece
more completely over the head, face,
limbs, and lower line. The advantage
Is not so much in the increased yield of
wool grown on these parts, as that is of
little consequence, but in tbe accompanying tendency to a larger and better
yield of wool in all parts. A barefaced
and barelegged sbeep Is always a relatively light shearer, and in contrast with
this the sheep wooled from 'the eyes to
the toes' always yields a heavy fleece
and the wool is generally of a better
quality than from those having a scanty
covering.
"Fineness, length and strength of
tiber are essential qualities in a good
fleece that should always have prominent consideration in the selection of
breeding stock, as these qualities largely
determine tbe market value. Neglect or
nndue exposure of the âock, a period of
ilcknes*, or anything that induces untbrift and impaired vitality invariably
results in diminishing both the length
sod strength of fibre. Well fed abeep
klways produce the moat and best wool.
Softness and pliancy of wool usually
correspond in degree with fineness.
Harshness and dryness are always detrimental to tbe quality, even if the fibre is
otherwise good. As a rule, this condition may be taken as an indication of
poor breeding, although it may be due
to disease, old age, or improper treatment. Generally, a fleece begins to destine in value and yield after a sheep beSoftness and plicoraes 4 years old.
ancy are to a considerable extent due to
the secretions of the skin. A clear piok
or yellowish skin is an indication of a
good quality of wool, while a pale or
bluish skin is generally accompanied by
sn inferior fleece.
The yolk is tbe oily
secretion which gives oolor, softness,
pliancy, and luster to tbe fleece. The
composition of tbe yolk consista of a
soapy matter, principally animal oil and
potaab, which promotes tbe growth of
the fleece and prevents friction, wearing
of tbe fibers, and cotting. Good feeding,
•belter, and care promote liberal seoretion of yolk, while exposure and alkali
Kiila result in injury to wool by diminishing the yolk. A liberal secretion of yolk
Is favorable to tbe production of a good
fleece, but the yolk abould be clear and
transparent and not too thick aod gummy. In addition to these qualities, a
fleece should possess the properties of
evenness and uniformity ; this refers to
covering, density, and quality. A good
fleece should be as nearly uniform in all
parts as practicable. Avoid tbe fleeces
(bat run to coarse, kempy fibres at tbe
thighs aud along the lower line. The
best grade and quality of wool is found
on tbe rear part of the shoulder, and the
nearer all other parts of tbe fleece measure up to this standard in length and
fineness ol fiber the higher will be its
value. Wrinkles or folds of thî ski ο
about the ntok or other parts of the body
are detrimental, as tbe wool that grows
within these folds is unlike the other
parts of the fleece, and there is a consequent lack of uniformity."

are

weighing the milk from eaoh

night
and morning and keeps only those that
cow

cause

she bas

nothing else.

i

A

5EW8 OF JOAN.

Irregular things over there, but—bal
ha!"
"There Is nothing irregular about it.
It is an ordinary business transaction."
Sheldon strove to act as though such

<^Flte

the commonplace thing on plantations in the Solo"She Invested something like
mons.
£1.5500 In Kerande"—
"So she said."
"And she has gone to Sydney on
business for the plantation."
"Oh. no. she hasn't."
transactions were

"But didn't the Upolu sail?"
"The Upolu sailed all tight." Captain Auckland sipped his whisky with
provoking slowness, "only Miss Lackland wasn't a passenger."
"Then where is she?"
"At Guvutu last I saw of her.

going to Sydney to buy

er.

a

8he

schoon-

wasn't she?"

"Yes. yes."
Well, she's
"That's what she said.
bonght one. though i wouldn't give

V
I

are up
to his standard. During the
winter months the whole milk ia shipped to Boston. His best cow laat year
returned «162 worth of milk more than
the cost of ber feed, and one heifer
freshening at thirty months, gave 9,445
pounds. Together with cheese making,

Mr. Tibbetts grows several

aorea

or

for the faotory, baa a proactive orchard of 500 treesι and markets
ben or a dozen hogs each fall. All things I

considered, Brooklet Valley Farmis one
of the remarkable dairy farms of Central I
Maine.—John E. Taylor, Skowhegan,
Me., in Tribune Farmer.
j

bas been oompletad each student will bave had experisnce

course

in all three of the

above named

lines.
For the first time in short oourse
ivork the students are being given laboratory experience in dairy bacteriology.
The short oourses in fruit growing
md poultry husbandry open February
3th and contioue for three weeks. Already.a large number of students have
registered, and it is expected that a
respectable increase in attendance over
previous years will occur.
Any one interested in either of these
courses oan obtain detailed information
by addressing a letter to the College of
Agriculture, Orono, Maine.
There is no expense attached to any of
the short courses other than the railroad
Fare, board and room. Board oan be
iccured for |4 60 to $5.00 per week.
Accommodations in the dormitory—

where a good room and satisfactory
board will be furnished—will cost 15.00
per week.

Hog Notes.
Much of the success with hogs depends upon keeping them free from lice.
It pays to brush the sows wMfr a good
itiff brush. Try it and see how they en-

joy It

When chaff or other partioles get into
the eye of an animal, syringe or sponge
the eye frequently with clean, oold water containing sulphate of zino, one
grain to eaoh ounce of water. Keep the
stable darkened.

poor,

unprofitable

she falls she'll try to get her money
hack by saving the gear spars, you
know, and patent steering geur and
winches, such things. At least that'·
what I'd do if I was In her place.
When I Railed the little girl bad cbar
Tni going recruittered the ICmily.
lug.' says Munster. He's the skipper
and owner now. 'And how mucb will
you net on the cruise?' asks she. Oh.
."ill (|uld.' su y β be.
'Good.' says she.
•You bring your Ktnlly along with
You know
me nnd you'll get 75.'
that big ship's anchor and chain
piled np behind the coal she<}s? She
was Just
buying that when 1 left
Site's certainly a hustler, that little

girl of yours."
"She Is
rected.

my

partner." Sheldon

'HOLD

TILL I BSC
ON,' BAYS 1, "WAIT
"
MY OWNERS.'

her 10 shillings for it If a nor'wester
blows up, nnd It's about time we had

one."
"What schooner? Where la It? How
did she happen to buy it?"
"First, the schooner Martha," the
eklpper answered, checking his replies
off on his lingers: "second, the Martha

is ou the outside reef at Poongn-Poonga. looted clean of everything portable
nnd ready to go to pieces with the first
bit of lively sea. and, third. Misa
Lack hind bought her at auction. She
knocked down to her for 55
was
quid by the third assistant resident
1
1 ought to know.
commissioner.

myself for Morgan
My word, weren't they hot!

bid 50

and

Raff.

"
Twenty.' says I for my bid. Twenty-five." snys the little glri. Thirty,"
ïaye 1. 'Forty,' says she. 'Fifty,' says
And there
1. 'Fifty Ave.' says she.

I was stuck. 'Hold on.' says I: 'wait
till I see my owners." 'No, you don't'
'It's customary,' says I.
eays the.
'Not anywhere In the world,' saye she.
Then it's courtesy in the SoIouiols,'·
And then she smiles at Bur·
Bays 1.

uett as well—you know, one of those
fetching smiles, and damme If Burnett
doesn't begin slugiug out. 'Goin', goin'.
goln'—last bid—goln', goin' for 55 sovereigns—golu'. goln'. gone—to you. Mis*

—er—what name, please?'
"
'Joau Lackland.' says she with a
Kinile to me. and that's how she bought

the Martha."

Sbeldon exi>erienced a sudden thrllL
The Martha, a liner schooner than
I lie Malakula and. for that matter, the
finest in the Solomons—she was Just
the thing for recruits, and she was
tight on the s[>ot Then he realised
that for such α craft to sell at auction
for £55 meant that there was small

chance for saving her.
"But how did it happen?" be asked.
"Weren't they rather quick In selling
the Martha?"
You m know the reef at
"Ilad to
Poonga-Poonga. She's not worth tuppence on it If any kind of a sea kicks
up. and it's ripe for a nor'wester any.
moment uow. The crowd abandoned
You know Malaita.
her completely.
and you know Poopga-Poonga. That's
where they cut off the Scottish Chief*
and killed all hands. There was nothing to do but take to the boats. The
Martha missed stays going In. and In-

side five minutes she was on the reef
and in possession. The niggers swarmed over her. and they Just threw the
1 talked with
crew into the boats.
some of the men.
They swear there

200 canoes around her Inside half
hour and 5,000 bushmeu on the

were
an

Malaita
beach. Said you couldn't
for the smoke of the signal Ores. Anyway, they cleared out for Tuiagi."
"But why didn't they tight?" Shelsee

don asked.
"it was fnnny they didn't, bot they
got separated. You see. two-thirds of
them were in the boats, without wsapoo8, running anchors and never

drum-1

And then I ordered ber off
'Captain Oleson.' sbe
sweet as you please. Ί'τβ a few

Fiibherty.

says,
minutes to spare on you. and I've got
some good whisky orer on tbe Emily.
Come on along. Besides. I want your
ndvire about tills wrecking business

Everybody says you're a crackerjack
what she said—
suilorman -that's
'crackerjack. And I went in ber wbale
boat. Adamti Adam steering and looking as solemn as a funeral.
"On tbe way she told me about tbe
Martba and bow she'd bought ber

and was going to float ber. tibe said
she'd chartered tbe Emily and was
sailing as soon as 1 could get tbe KllbI tort y under way. I was to sail direct
for I'oongn-i'oonga and If 1 couldn't
take her word that sbe was your partner sbe'd get along without me and
tbe Fllbberty. And right there's where
she fooled me.
"Down In the Emily's caWn was
them three soaks-you know tbetnFowler and Curtis and (but Brahms
I
'Have a ilrlnk. says she.
chap.
thought they looked surprised when
locker mid

sbe unlocked tbe whisky
sent a nigger for the glasses and waBut she must bave tipter monkey.
pod them off unbeknownst to me. autl
Έχ'-uso
I hey knew Jusf what to do.
me.' she says: 'I'm going on dork a
Now. tbat minute was nun
minute.'
l hadn't had a drink In ten
an hour

days.

she's a good one. that's all.
and a cool one.
My word: A white
woman on .Malalta and at I'oonga·
1'oonga of all places! Ub. 1 forgot to
tell you. She palavered Burnett Into
lending her eight rifles for her men
You'd
and three cases of dynamite.
laugh to see the way she makes that
And to
(•uvutu gang stand around.
see them Iteing polite and trying to
give advice! Lord. Lord. man. that
little girl's a wonder, a marvel, a-·-a
That's what she is—a
catastrophe.
catastrophe. She's gone through Uu-

and Tulagi like a hurricane.
last swine of them In love with
He's sore over the
her, except Raff.
auction, und he sprung his recruiting
And
contract with Munster on ber.
what does she do but thank him and
read It over nnd point out that, while
Munster was pledged to deliver all recruits to Morgan and Raff, there was
no clause in the document forbidding
him from chartering the Emily.
"
'There's your contract.' says she.
passing it back. 'And a very good contract it is. The next time you draw
one up insert a clanse that will fit
emergencies like the present one' And

ky. You know them—Brahms. Curtis
She shipped them on
and Fowler.
"
the Flibberty Gibbet along with tier
the
Qf
Kllbberty
"She's the skipper
now," Oleson broke In. "And she'll
wreck her as sure as God didn't make
the Solomons."
Dr. Welshmere tried to look shocked,
but laughed again.
"She has quite a way with her," he
said. "1 tried to luck out of bringing
Said 1 couldn't
Aie horses over.

i-hargo freight, that the Apostle was
undei u yacht license, thul 1 was go-

ing around by Savo ami the upper
But it was no
end or Guadalcanal
'Bother the charge.' said she.
use.
•Von take the Imrses like a go»d man.
Hiid when 1 lltnit the Martha I'll re"
turn the service some day.'
"And "bother your orders,' said she
"I'm your
to me." Oleson cried.
boss now.' said she, 'and you take
'Look at the
your orders from me.'
"Bother
load of Ivory nuts. 1 said.
them." said she. "I'm playln' for somebigger tban ivory nuts. We'll

thing

we get
dump them overside as soon as
VVhat 1 want to nuow
nnder way."
Is she your partner or ain't shei

That's what I want to know."
"She Is." Sheldon assured hlm.
"Well, who'd have believed It! I've
In these
seen a few unlikely thiugs
Solomous-rats two feel long, butterflies the commissioner hunts with a
would
shotgun, ear ornaments that
shame the devil and head bunting
devils thni make the devil look like
I've seen them and got
an

angel.

used to them, but this young woman
of yours""Mlss Lackland is my partner and
inpart owner of Berande." Sheldon

terrupted.

"So she said." the Irate skipper dash"But she had no papers to
ed on.
Bow was 1 to know?
sliow for It.
And then she'· hired them drunken
scoundrels
loafet^ three of Ihe worst
that ever disgraced the Solomons—

15 quid a month eacb-Wbat d'ye
with
think of that7 And sailed away
me
them too: I'hew: You might give
The missionary won't mind.
u drink.
four
I've been on his teetotal hooker
days now. and I'm perishing."
to
Dr. Welshmere nodded in reply
Vlaburt
Sheldon's look of Inquiry- «nd
for the whisky and siwas

dispatched

pbous.
"It is evident. Captain Oleaon." Sheldon remarked to that refreshed marirun away
ner, "that Miss Lackland hap

Now please give a
of what occurred."
"Right O. Here goes. I'd Just come
In on the Flibberty. She waa on board
before I dropped the hook—In that
-whaleboot of here with her gang of
with your boat

plain statement

^Tahiti

heathens,

that

big

Adamu

don t

55JT

plant the sweet corn all at

"£& Î2&SSST

Be lingered the letter. lingering

over

it and Keratinizing the writing In a
How
way that was not bl* wont
characteristic. was hl« thought, ae be
studied the boyish «crawl-clear to
read, painfully clear, but none the leea

^ls menta^

processes uutll all tbat constituted him
at that moment went out In lo\e to
tbat scrnwled signature. Joan Lackland: Each time be looked at It there
urose visions of ber In a myriad mood»
and guises, coming In out of the flying

Then he came back to reality, anu
Even then she
his face hardened.
was on the wild coast of Malalta and
at Poongn· Poonga. of ell villainous
and dangerous portions the worst, peo
pied with a teeming population or
bend hunters, robbers and murderers
For the Instant he entertained the rasli
thought of calling bis boat's crew and

starting Immediately In s wbaleboat
But the next infor Poonga Poonga

and all ber brawny Tnbltlan following,
aud his anxiety fuded away, being re
placed bv Irrltatlou tbat she should
bave been capable of such wlldneps of
And the Irritation was still
conduct.
on him as be got tip and went Inside
to stare at the book on tbe wall and to
wish that her Stetson bat and revolver
belt were banging from It

"Well, anyway, at the end of the
hour down she came again and
took a good squint at me. That'll do
nicely.' 1 remembered her saying, and
witii tbat she took tbe whisky bottles
and bove them overside through tbe
companion way. That's the last.' she
tip If

said to the three soaks, 'till the Martha floats and you're back in Guvutu.
It'll be a long time between drinks.
And then she laughed.
"She looked at me and sald-not to
me. mind you. but to tbe soaks: 'It's

time this worthy man went ashore'me.' Worthy man! 'Fowler.' she said.
'Just tell Adamu Adam to man the
wbaleboat. and while he's raking Cap
tain Olesou ashore have your boat put
The three of
me on tbe Fllbberty.
you sail with me. so pack yotir dun-

nage. All hands got me over tbe side,
and it seems to me I went to sleep sitting in.tbe stern sheets and watching
Then 1 saw tbe
that Adamu steer.
mainsail
hoisting and
Fllbberty'e

beard the clank or her chain coming
In. aDd I woke up. 'Here, put me on
Ί
the Fllbberty.' I said to Adamu.
put you on the beach,' said be. 'Mlssle
Lackalanna say beach plenty good for
And now I've come to And out
you.
whether I'm skipper of the Fllbberty
or that chit of yours with her pirating,

heathen boat's crew"
"Never mind. skipper, you can take
Sheldon spoke
a vacation on pay."
with rnore assurance than he felt "If

Lackland, who is my partner,
has seen fit to take charge of the Fllb
herty Gibbet. why. it is all right. As
Miss

to
you will agree, there was no time
be lost If the Martha was to be got off.
It Is a bad reef, and any considerable
You
sea would knock her bottom out.
settle down here, skipper, end rest op
and got the fever out of your bones.
When the Fllbberty Gibbet comes
take charge again, of
back

you'll

course."

CHAPTER XVI.

"PI.EASE DON'T BE ANGRY WITH ME."
"TEIt Dr. Weltthmere and the
Apostle departed and Captain
Uleson bud turned In for a

sleep in a veranda hummock
Sheldon opened Joan's letter:

Dear Mr. Sheldon-Please forgive me for
1 «Imply
stealing tbe Fllbberty Gibbet
had to. The Martha means everything to
Think or it, only Ae6 tor tier, IZ"«6!
u·.
If 1 don't aave her, i know 1 shall be able

to pay all expenses out of her gear which
the natives will not have carried off. And
If 1 do nave her It Is the haul of a lifetime. And if 1 don't save her I'll All the
Emily and the Fllbberty Gibbet with recruits. Recruits are needed right now oa

Herande more than anything else.
And please, please don't be angry with
me. Tou said 1 shouldn't go recruiting on
tbe Fllbberty. and 1 won't. I'll go on the
Emily.
That
1 bought two cews this afternoon
trader ai Nogi died or fever, and i bought
tbem from las partner—Sam Willis bis
nam»—who agrees to deliver tbem. most
likely by the Alinerva next time she is
down that

way.

liera nd· has been long

tinned milk.
And Dr. Welshmen* has agreed tn get

enough

on

oranne and lime trees from ihe
mission atHilon at L'lnvn. He will dcllvc·
them the next trip or the Apostle, ir the
Sydney steumer arrives before i get bat·κ
beplant the sweet corn she will bring
tween the young trees on the high bank
ot tbe Balesuna. Ttie current la eating In
do
against that bank, and you should
something to save It.
1 bave ordered some flg trees and lotoo. from Sydney. Dr. Welsbmere

me aonie

quets.
They are
will bring some mango seeds.
big trees and require plenty of room
The Martha Is registered 110 tons. She
is the biggest schooner tn the Solomons
and the bent 1 saw a little of her itnes
and guess the rest She will sail like a
If she haan't tilled with water
witch.
her engine will be all right. The reason

ahe went aahore waa because It wss not
working. The engineer had disconnected
the feed pipes to clean out the rust Poor
business unless at anchor or with plenty

l ol sea

roçia.

,νυη η re ooi angry."
SbeidoD looked Into her clear eyes as
she favored him with a direct, untroubled gi»ze that threatened, be knew
from experience, to tarn teastogiy detiant on au lu Ht ant's notice. And as
be looked nt her. It came to him that
he bad never half anticipated the gladness her return would bring to bim.
"I was angry." he said deliberately.

"But that day will
*be Interrupted.
Thank goodness, I'm of
legal age and able to transact busiAnd. speaking
ness in my own right.
of business, bow do yon like my forceful American methods?"
"Mr Raff, from what I hear, doesn't
never come.

smother of the gale that had wrecked
ber schooner, launching a wbaleboat
tcke kindly to them." be temporixed.
to go a Ashing, running dripping from
"and you've certainly set the dry
the sea with streaming balr and clingBut
bones rattling for many a day.
ing garments to the fresh water show what I want to know Is, If other
fourscore cannibals
er. frightening
American wonieu are as successful In
with an empty cblorodyne bottle, jnbusiness ventures?"
romance
about
on
venllelv rattling
"Luck, "most all luck." she disclaimface
ber
and venture. bright eyed,
her eyes lighted
flushed and eager with enthusiast» ed modestly, though
He mused over the with sndrlen pleasure, and he knew
Joan Lackland:
had l>een touched by
cryptic wonder of It «11 the secrets of her boy's vanity
love were made clear and he felt a his trifle of tempered praise.
"Luck be bio wed!" broke out the
keen sympathy for lovers who carved
his face
their names on trees or wrote them long mate. Sparrowlm wîî.
was hard
"it
with
admiration,
sea.
the
shining
winds
of
on the beach

been turned over to tbe tbree scoundrels. Aud next and swiftly cam.· the
vision of her. alone with those same
three scoundrels, on the Emily, sailing
out to sen from Guvutu In tbe twilight
with darknens coining on. Then came
vlslous of Adnmti Adam and Non Noah

OWE OF TUE HOUSE UOY8 BAN HIM DOWN
WITH THE NEWS.

Jouu wild lu Sheldon. "nnrt ι non were
Hilt yon haven't lold me that
done.

boylsb.
He looked long at the name. Joe
"I am still angry.® very angry"-b·
Uckluud Just ao assemblage of let- noted the glint of detlance in ber eyea
ters. of commonplace letters, but an and tbri!led-"but I forgave, and I
assemblage tbat generated a subtle Bow forgive all over again. Though 1
beadv magic. It crept Into bis brain •till Insist"
and twlued and twisted
"That I should have a guardian,'*

Fllbberty Gibbet was merely amusing,
though the means by wblcb the theft
bad been efTected gave blm burt. *et
he found consolation In the fact tbat
the task of making Oleson drunk bad

vutu

"Nevertheless she Is not an unmitigated evil, your Miss Lackland. She's
sworn three men off t heir drink or, to
the same purpose, shut off their wbla-

°And

He was appalled by
aeart of him.
(be thought of her shoulder to shoulder with the drunken rabble of trad
it
era and beacb combers at Guvutu.
was bad enough for α cleau. fastidious
man. but for a young woman, a girl at
tbat. It was awful. The theft ot the

Every

Dr. Welshmere laughed heartily.

««

What
stant the Idea was dismissed
Kind she
would resent It. Next she would laugb
at bliu and call him a silly.
There was much in ber willful conduct tbat caused blm to wince In the

."Weil,

and began.
"She's stolen the Fllbberty. Mr. Sheldon. Run clean awaj with her. She's
She gave me the fever.
a wild one.
Brought It on by shock. And got me
drunk as well."

compo^
palms later

P,.„t all me tree- »n *·
if you have to clean out the

could he do If he did go?

*

And this letter from
dles on board.
her. And the skipper of the l-'llbberty
Gibbet"
Τ Le next moment and berore ne coma
greet him Oleson stepped from the boat

"

"And thou we bad it ont I didn't beI didn't tbluk you'd take
lieve ber.
ber on us a partner, and 1 told ber as
much and wanted proof. She got bigb
and mighty, and I told ber 1 was old
euougb to t>e lier grandfather and tbat
I wouldn't rake gammon from a cblt

cor

The next morning Sheldon came in
from the plantation to breakfast to And
the mission ketch Apostle at anchor,
her crew swimming two mares and a
Ally nshore.
"Miss Lackland sent them," srnd
doctor,
the missionary
Welshmere.
stepping ashore and shaking bands
with him. "There's also a box ot sad-

growing

that when the

ing to do."
Cuptaln Auckland grinned.
"She's going to try to get the Martha off. 1 should say, or else why did
And If
she pay 55 quid for her?

Jessie."

Short Courtes at Orono.

The short course in general agriculture and dairying at the -University of
Maine opened with a registration of
thirty-two, with other students expected
A
to arrive later in the week.
appreciation of the value of agricultural
education is apparently manifesting it■elf in the attendance of the short winter
oourses offered by the college during
bbe past few years. Each year has seen
ft Blight gain; the present class presenting the largest percentage of gain of any
class io the history of the university,
there being exactly 100 per cent inThe facilities of the dairy
crease.
building for oonduoting dairy laboratory
work are being taxed to the utmost, not
only for the short oourse students bnt
In
For the regular olasses in dairying.
fact the building is already outgrown
»nd some provision will need to be made
rery soon for the accommodation of
itudents. The forenoon of each day is
given to lecture work, beginning at 8
o'clock In the morning ana continuing
throughout the entire forenoon. In the
ifternoon the students are divided into
two main sections:—seotion 1 taking
laboratory work in farm orops, section 2
In dairying. The laboratory class in
dairying has been, on acoount of its
lice, again sub-divided into three sections—one section devoting its time for
the first part of the course to the testing
of milk, section 2 to the separation of
milk, and section 3 to the making of
At certain
butter.
periods In the
}ourse these sections will be rotated so

They
tug itie natives would attack.
found out their mistake too late."
"Hut what is Miss Lackland Intend-

Lord. Lord, she had him too!
"But there's the breeze, and I'm off.
Goodby, old man. Hope the little girl
succeeds. The Martha's whacking ilne
boat, and ehe'd take the place of the

sweet corn

If your oows eat too many turnips the
milk will bave a bad flavor.
With all coops and poultry bouses,
construot tbem so that tbe birds can
The cow is a fertiliser faotory, a buthave full advantage of all possible sunskim milk factory;
light and fresh air. Theae promote ter factory and a feed
her as little grain
health and vigor, and without health but many farmers
winter and none at
the
in
and vigor tbe birds will not yield a as they dare
all la sommer.

profit.

Copyright. I9I0. by Stnut 6 Smith
Copyright. 1911, by the MtwDlta Coayiay

WEEK after the Upolu's departure the Malakula dropped anchor. and ber skipper came
ashore for α game of billiards
am' to shock Sheldon with the little
surprise boru of informatiou he was
bringing with him.
Captain Auckland played the billiards first, and It was not until he
was comfortably seated in a steamer
chair. his second whisky securely in
his hand, that ho let off bis bomb.
"A great piece that Miss Lackland
of yours." he chuckled. "Claims to be
a part owner of Berande.
Says she's
your partner. Is that straightî"
Sheldon uodded coldly.
"You don't say? That is a surprise!
Well, she hasn't convinced Guvutu or
Tulagi of it. They're pretty used to

go.'·

like ber.

Jack London

CHAPTEK XV.

Adam and the rest' 'Don't drop
the anchor. Captain Oleson.' ebe sang
Ί want you to get under way for
out.
l'oonga-l'oonga.' I says. 'Excuse me.
Mtss iJicklund. and yella for'ard 'Let

the

BY

was

of his own

There Is one phase of dairy economics
that should not need very muob pounding to got it well into the heads of
dairy farmers, whioh is, that In these
days of high priced feed no man ean
afford to keep a low producing oow.
Nor oan he afford to be careless or indifferent about patting hlmsslf on the
t rack of that cow and hunting her out
Silage makee a palatable feed for win- of the general confusion that exist· in
that
Is
an
element
and
ter,
palatability
the minds of most farmers as to where
ia all too much forgotten in calculating she is. It won't do to say, "We don't
balanced rations. It is certain that a
know," when we have not taken any
cow will do better on a very palatable
pains to know. What folly It is to keep
ration though a little ont of balance
pouring high priced feed into the month
than on a perfectly balanoed though un- of a
oow.

palatable ration, which ib· eats only be-

The South Seas

hie wife atart-

years he has more than doubled
that price and greatly increased his outnut owing to the care taken in every
step of the work. Mrs. Tibbetta learned
the art of cheese making from her
mother-in-law, who turned out the usual
twenty-pound size. Hoping to secure a
better market than the local stores, she
shifted to a âve-pound size, wbicti Has
become the standard. Displaying some
of the cheese at a meeting of the State
Dairy Association, It received first prise.
This proved a fine advertisement, and
since then Brooklet Valley cheese baa
been shown at all the big fairs in the
«even
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Several quiet weeks slipped by.
Tbe steamer from Sydney, the &ammambo. broke the quietude of Berande for nn hour while landing mall,
supplies and tbe trees aud seeds Joan
The Minerva, bound for
bad ordered
Cape Marsh, brought tbe two cows
And the Apostle.
from Nogl.
back to Tuiagl to connect with the
Sydney Bteamer. sent a boat ashore
wlfb the orange aud lime trees from
Hlava. And these several weeks mark-

ed a period of perfect weather.
Then came the long expected nor'wester. For eight days it raged, lulling at times to ebort durations of calm,
then shifting a point «r two and rag-

ing with renewed violence.
It was In the good weather that fol-

lowed one of the bouse boys ran him
down with the news that tbe Martha,
the Fllbberty Gibbet and tbe tmllj
were heading In for the anchorage.
Coming into tie compound from tbe

Sheldon saw everything at onceUrst. a glimpse at the Reawber* * e
Martha floated huge alongside tbe cutter and the ketch which had rescued
her; and next, the ground In frout or
the veranda steps, where a
crowd of fresh caught cannibals stood
rear.

8Jea

JJJj "JjJ

at attention. From the
was attired lu a uew. snow white lava
lava. Sheldon knew tbat they were
recruits. Part way up tbe steps one of
them was Just backing down Into the
crowd, while another, called out by
s
It
nume. was coming up.

®nd
blm. was^Joan

voice that bud called
don reined In his horse and watched.
She «at at tbe head of tbe steps, behind a table, between Munster and bis
white mate, the three of them checking long lists. Joan asking the questions and writing the answers In the
big. red covered, Berande labor Jou
nal.

"What name?"' she demanded or tbe
black man on the steps.
"Tngari." came the answer, accompanied by a ctIii and ti rolling of curiwhite
ous eyes; for It was the hrst
man's bouse the black bad ever seen.
The black stepped down, and an
other mounted to take bis place. But
Ta gar I Just before be reached the botIt
tom step caught eight of Sheldon.
ever
was the Uret horse the fellow bad
seen, and be let out a frightened
screech and dashed madly up the

steps. At the same moment the great
mass of blucks surged away panic
stricken from Sheldon's vicinity. The
grinning bouse boys sbouted encourthe
agement and explanation, and
stam(HKle was checked, the new caught

bead hunter» huddllug closely togetb
and staring dubiously at the fearful mooster.
"Hello!" Joan called oat "What do
yoa mean by frightening all my boya?
er

Come on

love to old Klna-Klna!"
"He was older than Telepnsse and
dirtier." she assured Sheldon, "and 1
Now 1 must
am sure much wickeder.

and wash up. Did the Sydney orders arrive?"
"Yours are lu your quarters." Sheldon said.
"Hurry, for breakfast la
waiting. Let me have your hat and
belt.
Do, please, allow me. There's
uuly one book for them, and 1 know

run

where It Is."
She gare him a quick scrutiny that
was almost womanlike, ihen sighed
with relief as she uubuckled the heavy
belt and passed It to him.
"I doubt If 1 ever want to see another revolver." she complained. "That
one has worn a hole In me, I'm sure.

1 never dreamed I could get so weury
of one."
Sheldon watchcd her to the foot of
the steps, where she turned and called
back :

"My. I can't tell you bow good It Is
to be borne again Γ
"And Buruett said. 'Well. I'll be
d! I beg your pardon. Miss Lackd
land, but you have wantonly broken
"
the recruiting laws and you know it,
sat
Captain Munster uarrated as they
over their whisky, waiting for .loan to
"And says she to him,
come back.

•Mr. Burnett, can you show me any
law against taking the passengers off
N\ hat could
a vessel that's on a reef?"
Burnett do? He passed the whole
hundred and tlfty. though tile Kmily
licensed for forty and the
was

only
Fllbberty Gibbet for thirty live."
"But I don't understand," Sheldon

sa Id.

"This Is thp way she worked It.
When the Martha was ilwated we had
to bench her right away at the head
of the bay. and whilst repairs were
going on. a new rudder being made,
sails bent, gear recovered from lhe

J net look at them and conme.
They're men. every last
1 bare such a long stoone of them.
and
ry 1 don't know where to begin,
I won't begin anyway till we're
through with this and antll yoa bar·
with
me tbat you are not angry

recruit.

gratulate

told
me.

"Ogu, what place belong yoa Γ she

went on with ber catechism.
Bat Oga was a hasbman. lacking
knowledge of the almost universal
becbe de mer English, and half a
dosen of bla fellows wrangled to ex•There ere only two or three mora,"

forth. Miss l,a«*k!aud
to run the Hibwith Curtis, lends uie

niggers, anil

borrows

so

Sparrowliawk

along

berty

Brahms to take Spurrowhuwk's place
and starts Inith craft olT recruiting.
It
My word, the niggers came easy.
Since the Scotwas virgin ground.

tish Chiefs no recruiter bad ever even
When we
tried to work the coast.
tilled up we came back to see how the
Martha was progressing."
"And thinking we was going home
with our re -ruits." Sparrowhawk sll|>ped In. "I«ord lumme. that Miss Ijtck"I'll take
land ain't never satisfied.
em on the Martha,' says she, 'and you
"

go buck nud till up again.'
"But I told her It couldn't be doue,"
"I lold her the
Munster went on.
Martha hadn't a license for recruiting.
•Oh.' she said. 'It can't bo done, eh?*
and she stood and thought a few minutes."
"And I'd seen her think before."
"and I knew at
rrled
can

Sparrowhuwk.

that the thing was as good as
doue."
Munster lighted his cigarette and resumed:
wuust

1

UU

Cl' U

llilli.

OJ/I if

DUV

»»/·>

—Wf

'with the little tipple breaking around
It? There's u current sets right arrose
It und on it. und It will set you nicely
Then I'll rescue your reaground

cruits ii n<l sail away—simple, ain't It ?"
"'You
kjivs «tie." Munster continued.
bans up one tide,' says she; 'the next
Is the liljr high water. Then yon hedge
off and go after more recruits ΊΊlore's
no law against recruiting when you're
'Hut there Is against starving
'You know there ain't any
kui-kal to speak of aboard of us und
there ain't α crumb ou the Martha.'

empty.'

'em,' I said.

"'Don't let the kal-kal worry you.

Captain Munster,' says she. 'If 1 can
And grub for eighty-four mouths on

the Martha, the two of you can du as
Now go
much by your two vessels.
■head and Ret aground before a steady
breeze comes up aud spoils the maI'll send my boats the moneuver.
"

ment you strike.'
"And we went and did It." Sparrowhawk snid solemnly aud tben emitted η series of chuckling uolses. "Miss
Lackland transferred the recruits, and

the trick

was

[to

αρ."

"What do you think of them?" she
asked wbeu they bad shaken hands.
"And what do you think of ber?" with
Mara ware of ibe hand toward the
tha. "1 thought yon'd deserted the
well go
plantation and that 1 might aa
ahead and get the men Into barracks.
Aren't they beauties? Do yoa see that
He's the
one with the split node?
from the
only man who doesn't hall
Foonga-f'oonga coast, and they said
the Poonga-Poonga natives wouldn't

plain.

work, that's what It was. We earned
pay. She worked us till we dropped. and we were down with fever
So was she. for that
half the time.
matter, only she wouldn't slay down,
and she wouldn't let us «lay down.
My word, she's a elavp driver. An'
the Lord lumme. the way she made

our

done."

be

continued.)

Read· Wrote Standing.
fad with regard to his
writing Charles iteade shared with
other famous novelists—ho could not
remain acuted ut α table, but did his
This
work standing ut α high dcslc.
One

peculiar

characteristic also of Victor Hugo,
who wrote the whole of "Les Mise ruWilkle Collins, too.
bles" standing.
declared that bis thoughts flowed mors
freely when staudlng ou his feet In
direct coutrast. one recalls that Mark
was

Twain did much of bis work propped
Scott
up in bed and that Sir Walter
found bis brain clearest when reclin-

ing comfortably

on a

couch.—London

Chronicle

Making a Seed Start
"Too may Joke about women'· conventions. but I think women are pretty
wise.
a

Now. my wife's clnb appointed
to study economy in

committee

dress.
"Well."

muThey started out by going to a
sical cumcdy·"—Washington BtrakL

ESTABLISHED 1833.

The Oxford Democrat
1SSUBD TUESDAYS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JAN. 10, 1912.

ATWOOD

&

FORBES,

Paris HilL

Went Perl·.
Lather Iriih bu been In Boston for η
District Deputy Grand Muter Dr.
days tbt· wMk on a business trip.
Wight aaalated by Grand Marshal C. E. few
Rev. and lira. F. If. Lamb went to
Pox of Bethel installed the officers of
where Mr. Lamb atWest Paris I. O. O. P. (or the ensuing Portland Tneadajr,
fended the Men and Religion meeting·.
their
at
Saturday
evening,
mealing
year
The ladles of the Nezlnscot Hlatory
Jan. 7. The officers ara a· follows :
Club entertained their gentlemen frlendi
N. G.—Frederick &. Panier.
at Grange Hall Id a very pleaaant manV. G.—Bernard M. Richardson.
The deooration·
Bee See.—A. K. Dean.
ner Monday evening.
Fin. Sec.—Heaeklah Ftmr.
were Japaoeae lanterna and fans and
Tieas.—L. H. Emery.
butterfliee. Tableaux Illustrating JapWarden—G. L. Jackson.
Con.—Vernon I. BUlaffwood.
anese customs were presented, and vocal
Cuitli.
A.
K. S. N. G.—OUe
and Instrumental muslo was rendered by
L. 8. N. G.—Robert B. Shaw.
Mr*. Ball and Mrs. Rawson, and the
a. 8. V. G.—Clarence Richard ton.
L. 8. V. G.—Fred Tubbe.
Messrs. Hall and Warren. Tea was servBoss.
Chap.—John
ed in the upper hall by Mm. W. C. Al0. G.—W. W. Gardner.
len and Mrs. J. E. Warren. Many of
1. G.—Frank Webb.
R. 8. 8.—Geo. Tubb».
the ladies were dressed In Jspanese
L. 8.8.—O. J. Swan.
costumes. After the entertainment the
The officers of Onward Rebekah Lodge guests were Invited to the lower ball,
will be installed Tuesday evening, Jan. which was tsstefully decorated with
16.
streamers of bunting of the olnb colors
There will be a social dance at Grange ornamented with (ans, where refreshHall Thureday evening, Jan. 18.
ment· of sandwiches, olive·, cake and
The entertainment given by the Good fancy cracker·, tea and obooolate were
ball
Will Society in their
Prlday evening served. Later games were played in the
of the
was well patronized and a good sum was
upper hall. A unique feature
Oo ac- evening was the Japanese garden from
funds.
to
the
added
society's
count of the (lines· of Earle Bacon bis which each one present ploked a flower
part in the farce was read by Roy Per- to which was attached a favor causing
ham.
much amusement.
Miss Yates of Norrisville, Penn., was
An action to reoover damages for a
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. H. Lane. horse belonging to Lee Paradis, which is
Wednesday and Thursday.
alleged to have been driven to death by
Several people from here attended the Carl Heald, and other matters growing
dance at Greenwood Monday evening out of this wss beard before Judge A. B.
and Priday evening went to Bryant's Stearns of Rumford at the offioe of F. R.
Pond to attend the dance there.
Dyer Tuesday. F. R. Dyer for Paradis,
Mrs. Ellen Moody waa the guest of and Alton Wheeler of 8outh Paris for
at
Paris
South
Thureday.
Mrs. J. H. Cole
Heald. Judgment was reserved.
Miss Mabel Richer was in Norway
Au interesting meeting of the Bock
Wednesday.
field Literary Club wos held Tuesdsy
afternoon with Mrs. Sarab Morrill. The
West Sumner.
regolar musical aud literary program
There will be a masked ball in the was carried out after which a lunch was
liai I here Jan. 17. Au oyster supper served by the hostess.
will be served at Frank Young's. Floor
An explosion of a water coil from
managers, A. G. Farrar and M. C. Bar- which the supply of water had been out
rows.
off by frozen pipes wrecked a cook stove
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Msrrill of Rumford in the C. S. Child· houae occupied by
were here last week, called here by tbe
Prank Ricker Thursday morning. Fortudeath of their aunt, Mrs. Clementia nately no one waa injured. Mr. and Mrs.

Vint Baptist Church, Hav. G. W. Γ.Η111, p*stor.
Preaching mrj Sunday M 1045 A.n.
Sabbat* srenlnf service
School at IS.
Sunday
ATWooû.
Ueokuk
7
at
J6.
Prayer Meeting Thursday eveain* at
7 2».
Co Tenant Meeting the last Friday be»*·
AU
of the month a»a.30r.u.
TtKNS
91M a year If paid strictly tu advance. the lit Sunday
an cordially Invited.
υυ a year. Single copie# 4 cenu not otherwise oonnected
Otherwise
All legal advertleeeaata
Ai>vKKTÎ8KMKSTS :
Elmer Camming·, who reoently came
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1 50
from New York tod went to the
home
conof
column.
Inch
In
length
Social
per
for
tracta ma<te with local, transient anil yearly Central Maine Hospital at Lewiatoo
advertiser·.
a surgical operation, baa aofar recovered
Sew type, fut presses, electric at to retarn to tbe home of hi· parent·,
Job Pmnrrixo
power, experience·! workmen and low price· Mr. and Mr·. Wallace H. Camming·, in
combine to make this department of our busithi· village.
ness complete and popular.
Mr. and Mr·. Prank B. Hammond,
who are employed at Webster during
MMttL£ COPIES.
the winter month·, made a vialt to thi·
Single cop'cs of Thk Pkhochat are four cents village last week.
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
The past week haa given ua the coldthe publishers or for the convenience of patrons
and aome
•Ingle copies of eachfesue hare been placed on est weather of tbe winter,
From away
•ale at the following place· In the County :
variety of temperature.
Ho war I's Drug Store.
South Carls,
dowo below the zero mark on Monday
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
morning, tbe mercury rose about fifty
Store.
Drug
Soyes
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
degree· within twenty-four hour·, mowAlfred Cole. Postmaster.
Ruckdeld,
ed about eigbt inches Monday night folMrs Harlow. Post Offlce.
Parts Hill.
lowed by rain enough to make a crust
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,
and during Tuesday dropped back to
below zero with a high wind, which
latter condition ha· been conalatently
Coming Events.
maintained during tbe reat of the week.
aome thermometer·
Feb. β.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bryant's Pond. On Friday morning
io tbia village regiatered as low aa fourteen below zero, a very low mark for a
SKW ADVKKTISEMENTS.
village of this elevation. Monday of
thi· week come· in with a higher temeconomy.
Kuw Kure for Cowa.
perature and tbe cold wave expending
Closing Out Sale
itself in a lively north-east anow atorm.
A Few Thing!* We Sell.
The Baptiat circle will give a aupper
January Sa'e of Musiln I'nderwearKeasonable Prices— Best Quality.
and aocial at Cumminga Hall on TuesDay Old Chicks.
day evening of thi· week, to whicb all
50 Men Wanted.
are invited.
Supper at half past six.
Bankrupts' Petition for Discharge.
Soda Fountain Op.-nlug.
East Sumner.
Wanted.
Abbott.
Made to Order.
East
The Effective Laxative.
) New Century Pomona met at
Mrs. Inez Bisbee and two children
Bald Heads Not Wanted.
Sumner on last week Wednesday witb a returned to their home here Wednesday.
Women's Woes.
sesand
an
interesting
good attendance
Mrs. Bisbee has been to tbe C. M. G
sion. A goodly number came io on tbe
at Lewiston where she subHospital
Here and There.
trains.
mitted to a slight surgical operation.
a
social
held
circle
The Congregational
The ladies of the Baptist Circle will
"A reeord breaking seizure of liquor was at the veetry on Friday evening whicb serve a dinner in tbe Univeraalist
vestry
Ϊ- barrels of bottled whiskey. was inuch
number.
made
a
by
good
enjoyed
Jan. 17. A large attendance is desired.
The liquor was lu half pints, pints and quarts,
weather and short
cold
Tbe
extremely
and was consigned to a Pctltlous address.
Prices as usual.
of water on some farms made
Geo. H. Barrows, who bas been ill
Sound· liks Maine, doesn't it, but it supply
work for many.
with rheumatism for several weeks, is
isn't. It's a seizure made io MassaJohn Butler, the new paator of
Kev.
chusetts, which has the "ideal" license
slowly gaining.
the Congregational church, haa purThere was a dance in the ball Wedlaw.
chased a horse of Mrs. Lottie Russell,
nesday
evening. The attendance was
in
tbe
and is making calla upon
people
not as large as usual on account of tbe
Ills
the
face
Buckfield.
on
at
Eaat
From the veriest pest-hole
tbe vicinity and
bad traveling. A good time is reported.
of the earth, as it was when the French genial lively good will make· a favorable
Mrs. Helen Chandler, who came here
bis
make
ditch
who
the
those
hi#
company was trying to dig
impression upon
from East Sumner to spend Christmas
sad
has
Panama
bethe
at
ia
not
of
zone
He
the
canal
auue.
there,
long
acquaint
with ber sister, Mr». Etta Tuell, was
come a health resort, with a death rate face stripe, a· bis experience in miaaioo
taken sick aud has not been able to reless than that of many of the healthiest work in larger place· has made him an
turn to her home, returned home last
sections of the States. There are two eaxy pleasant man to meet. Minister·
One is the truly mag- of to-day generally are not the stiff, dog- Sunday.
reasons for this.
Kev. C. H. Young of West Paris was
nificent work of sanitation inaugurated matic, bigoted,
unapproachable men to bave lectured here Jan. 5. On acand maintained by the United States that characterized preacher· of a century count of tbe storm tbe lecture was
postgovernment. The other reason is that ago. Times change and people change.
one week.
the population of the canal z.tne is a We like pie, but it don't Improve it to poned
Tbe school· in this vicinity are all
selected population, largely made up of garnish it with cayenne pepper. Tbe
closed for the wioter's vacation.
meu in vigorous health aud good physi- gospel of our Saviour can be presentMiss C. E. Wentworth of Bridgton
cal condition. There are few compara- ed in a palatable, aa well as in a disclosed a very successful term of school
cordant strain. Pepper and vinegar
tively aged people there, and few
last Friday. One of the best ever taught
fants.
don't improve our cuatard pie. "Swearin tbe village. She boarded with Mrs.
ing John Holmea" waa once on a train Rodney Chandler, who entertained a
and told
when
a minister came
along
An "Injun devil" which has been
amall company of guests in her honor
him that he was on tbe road to hell.
last Saturday evening. Card playing
haunting a section of the Maine woods "Just
damned luck1' said he, "I
my
two
lumbermen
was apparently shot by
and music were enjoyed. Ligbt reticket· for Yarmouth Junction."
bought
a
to
be
and
a few days since,
freshments consisting of cake, fancy
proved
is a great knack to know how best to
malteae cat, which bad evident- It
were served.
eclairs and
KJUort and

Prufrictor*.

A. Ï. roKnts.

M

—

—

in-1

common

ly been living a wild life for some time,
and was of immense size. A similar
thing happened in a lection of Oxford
County a year or two ago. Reports of
an American panther or something of
the kind being seen were frequent, and
on some occasions the animal in the
dusk of early uight had followed parties
almost to the bouses. One day a hunter
in the woods shot a cat, which proved to
be a common malteee cat, evidently once
a bouse cat, but about the largest cat the
hunter ever saw. There were no more
panther stories in that region for the
rest of the season.

of the shortest and in ut
expressive temperance lectures ever delivered. It was spoken Christmas (lay,
by a Pole under sentence of death, in
the jtfl at Chicago: "We had too much
whiskey in us when we did it. But for
that liuelzow (a truck farmer whom
they murdered) would be with his wife
! wish I could bring
and child to day.
him back."
Here is

une

Nicw Youk. Jan. lu—lohn D. R «kefellor
paper vest and iledea the cold. To'lav
he took th« trip from thla city to Pocantlco HUM
In sn op^n auto. Other than hU new piper veal,
a windshield waa his only protection.—Current
news Item.
wear» s

Λ costume made up of a nepaper
and a windshield might have done
pretty well in one of those days of hist
July, but in winter it must be thin, even
for a multi-billionaire.
vest

And speaking of oold weather, in one
iu Minnesota it is reported that all
the thermometers burst at M below zero.
It is not explained how a glass was
burst by the shrinking of its contents.
towu

Baltimore is the city, ami June 25 the
date, where and when the Democratic

national convention will be held. This
Is the tirst uational convention held iu
au eastern city fur many years.

A thorough investigation of elec'iou
practices in Portlaud, under the corrupt
practices act, is now going on, aud is ex
pected to occupy a good deal of t ine,
and disclose more or less surprising inIt is said that detectives,
formation
•killed at that kiud of Investigation,
bave beeu at work In Portland and have
found out things. The matter first appeared In the form of a petition to the
court, signed by tive leading citiaeus of
the city, all Republicans, against the
mayor aud members of the oity council,
all Democrats. The county attorney
and the grand jury then took the matter
up, and Judge Conuolly instructed the
jury to investigate thoroughly, without
fear, favor or partisanship. On that
work tbey are now engaged, and as their
province is to investigate everything
within six years in the conduct of election· in Cumberland County, it is likely
that their report will not be made at
once.

Care of infsuta la to be taught at the WaJlelgh
high actiool In New York. The charttlea' aid
aaaoclailon will furuUh a lN.br to be experiment
ed with, ami the <lome*tlc claaa of 10O girls will
washing and dressing the Infant, singing It to aleep and wheeling It out la the goca.t

practice

Poor kid!

Uardiner aloue of all Maine cities bas
two of the moat advanced governmental

schemes—municipal government by commission, and the recall. A nd, like a boy,
it seems to want to play with its new
toy·. There has hardly been time to
get the new commission government
organized before tbey are talking about
"recalling"

two

of the three commission

era.

The people of Harrison

are

rejoicing

in their new town clock which waa set
in place about two weeka ago. The
clock was made possible through the
efforts of F. K. Bristol of New York,
who with his summer singing school
colony was located in that village laat
aummer. Mr. Bristol, anxioua to do
aomething for the town proposed giving
a couple of concerta to raiae the neceeaary fund to provide a town clock to be
placed on the Odd Fellowa Block. These
two conoerts were more than successful
and with some ptivate subscription· It
has been possible to expend about 9750
for the purpose. The clock is illuminated at night by electricity.
Calais claims

one

of ber sons aa the

hero of Stawart White's "Biased Trail,"
this being the late Jamee H. Cochran of
Williamsport, Pa., who psaaed hia yonth

approach people.

punch

the room.
The Installation of Good Faith Rebekah Lodge officers, which was to have
over

been held Tuetday night was postponed
two weeks on account of bad traveling.
Mrs. Annie Biabee of North Anson has
been with her sister, Mrs. H. M. Robinson, for a week, returning to her home

word, long or short, lo
the
capable of perufe
language,
them
English
foraoj
making
inid of a team: ana thou who have oot forming ao mach labor Id a clear, and
harvested their ice will find H thick telligible aeme aa the verb to get ;
here la an old time apeoimen of It· capenough for their purpose.
They report fearfully cold weather abilitiei.
"I got on horaebaok within 10 minand wind in tome plicae, many people
I got jour letter. When I
haying perished In conséquence thereof. utée after
a chaise for
Not mnch visiting nor making oalls of got to Canterbury I got
town bat I got wet through before I
late for obvions reasons.
such
The widow Newton Herriok, who bu got to Canterbury and I hare got
rid of It
lived alone mnoh of the time sinoe her a cold I shall not be able to get
I got to the treasury
husband died several years ago, has In a harry.
bat first of all I got shaved
come to stop with her brother, 8. B. about noon,
I soou got into the secret
Mqrgan, for a while, perhaps during the and dressed.
of getting a memorial before the board
Winter.
the
of
remainder
Eatella Swan French, who was mar- bat I could not get an answer then;
from the
ried Thanksgiving Day, showed signs of however, I got intelligence
that I should most likely get
•light Insanity previous to her marrisge, messenger
When in need of hay, grain or
As soon aa I got
and sinoe then bas been getting worae one the next morning.
I
When
I
inn
to
aupper.
ber
feed, bear us in mind. We deliver
back
got
my
and caualng more trouble among
and
handle the best quality,
got up in the morning I got breakfaat
promptly,
people.
Frank Brooka, who bad a j ib getting then got myse!? dreesed that I might get our
are reasonable, and we

Kndsover,

bridged

zero

QUALITY

quite
Beaaey
fitting for them to

Manly Beaaey.

feeble and It ia not
during the cold weather.
There waa an all day meeting of Hebron Grange Wednesday and Z. L. Packard W. R. C. will meet Friday.
Mrs. W. E. Sargent haa gone to New
York to visit her sister, Mrs. Capt.
Soribner.
There is now enough enow to make
very good sleighing when trodden down
Several are hauling sawduat and will
cut ice aoon—which aurely ought to be
plenty this weather. δ below Is our
coldest so far bat at some places It has
been aa low as 10 below.
live alone

Maine Newa

Notes.

is

Steward—Howard Irltb.
Asst. Steward—Arthur Turner.
Chap.—Mrs. List e Warren.
Treas.—A. T. Cole.
Sec—Sarab Morrill.
Gatekeeper— r. u. Davee.
Ceres—Mrs. Mary Lamb.
Pomona—Mrs. Kvs Luot

Flora— Mm. Josephine Cole.
Lady Assistant Steward—Isabelle

Jordan.

Rev. E. A. Davis of South Paris will
be here the week beginning Monday,
Jan. 15, for a series of special meetings
to continue through the week with Rev.
F. M. Lamb. Sunday, the 21st, Rev. 1.
T. Johnston will be here and continue
the meetiugs.
Ever)body ia cordially
invited to be preaeut.
Meetings each
o'clock.
evening at 7

au

itephen Taylor, Friday, and stopped
>ver Sunday, the 31st, and preaobed In

North Pftri·.
be school house at Gam Corner. Tbe
dsughter of Ε. E. Thurlow , neeting was well attended, although the
< lied quite suddenly snd was hnried Jsn.
( lay was stormy. Tbe sermon was lis·
t 1.
Death came as the result of dlpbthe- t ened to with
Interest.
ι ia which she hsd in the fall and seemed
I ο be doing well.
Albany,
L. J. Trask was at Bethel last week to
Tbe Albany Basin Honse was burned
1 ook alter the shipping of some bay of
J
an.
Tbe
7.
fire started abont β o'clock,
rbich he has about 100 tons there.
The Willing Workers met with Mrs. 1 'he barn did not barn. Nothing was
■
sved.
We
1 lubier last week with a good number
hope Mr. Sperry will re·
t nild. The buildings had just been re] •resent.
Charles Cusbman of Sumner visited I aired. Mr. and Mrs. Ray, who lived
t here, lost everything.
1 i'a son WiHIam here last week.
A yonng

Mi

prices

to my mewood off Mount Abram, came home a out In time to get an anawer
aa I got It I got Into the
week ago on the alck liât; more reoently morial. Aa aooo
by
he underwent surgical treatment, and first chaise and got to Canterbury
tea time when I
the doctor aays his work Is done for the 3 o'clock aod about
Maria.
winter. He is reported comfortable at got home." —Are
this writing, considering bis diaeaae.
man baa in his possession
A
Bangor
The battle of New Orleana waa fought
a bank note that is of muob interest to
Jan. 8,1815, and the citizen· there are
Old Town people, being in form like our
making preparatlona for a big celebrapaper ourrency, but in wording
tion when the 100 years expire, which present
note. The
a
more like
will be Jan 8, 1916. It waa the laat bank's note was promissory
Issued on Oot. 1,1836,
Sam
Uncle
between
game of ball played
The President, Directors A Co. of
and John Bull, and probably will remain by
The Bank of Old Town, whioh promisee
!
bands
all
Let's
time.
aome
go
ao for
to pay five dollars to I. Adams, or bearHebron.
er, on demand. The note Is dated at
is signed by J. Sinclair,
Miss Daisy Cuabman haa returned to Orono and
president, and C. S. Lane, cashier. The
ber teaching in Somerville, Maaa.
and bears for
Mr. and Mra. Marion Beaaey of Paria note is numbered 2320
illustrations on its face a cut of the old
are apending the winter with their aon,
Veazie railroad train, an Indian sitting
ia
Mr.

about the best we can do up to date.
Charlotte, the eight-year-old daughter
State Secretary Libby of Auburn in- of Dr. and Mrs. Frank N. Whittier of
κ tailed the officers of Buckfleld Grange
Brunswick, waa fatally burned on the
Saturday, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 7th by her clothing taking fire from the
The following kitchen range. Dr. Whittier ia bead of
Strout of Milbridge.
dicers were installed:
the physical training department at
Master— ¥". U. Lamb.
l.ectu-er—Gertrude Benson.

do

PRICES
BEST

Sheriff Benjamin W. Doble of PiacataCounty, who died Friday, ia the
M. W. Farrar is breaking a pair of quia
aheriff to die in Maine within a few
third
Rumchestnut cults for Mr. Britton of
one having been drowned and
week·,
ford.
the others dying from natural causes.

Twenty-four degrees below

& CO.
MERCHANT
L
Ζ.
REASONABLE

The Useful Verb '«To Oat"

There Is

the

Monday.

Miss Wentworth sends the following reNorth Waterford.
port of her pupils' attendance. Those
not absent one half day, Mona Barrett,
The Diatrict Deputy of Rebekalis,
Bethel.
Celia Barrett and Elwyn DeConter. ElCarrie Ε Moulton, and aeven Past Noble
DeCoster did not mise a day during
There was do morning service at tbe
Grand·· to astiat went to No. 4, Lovell, wyn
the year.
Congregational church Sunday, Jan. 7,
Jan. 8tb, and inatalied tbe ofiicera of
as the pastor was unable to return from
Sabattus Rebekah Lodge. They report
west peru.
a visit on account of the drifts.
a very pleasant time.
in
Rutnford
was
Walter
Cunningham
Sunday afternoon, an alarm of fire was
A great many are harvsating their ice
one day last week peddling.
given which called out tbe two fire oomnow.
last
Mm.
D.
W.
Thursday
Piper spent
punies, but it proved to be caused by a
Mrs. Killa Maraton apent the day witb
with Mr·. Walter Cunningham.
chimney burning out at the residenoe of
her daughter, Mr·. Bernice Littlefield,
There waa an entertainment, box sup- Muses Hastings aud it was extinguished
Thursday.
and a goose sociable held at the with chemicals.
Mr·. Sarah Putnam, aaaisted by her per
Union school house last Wednesday
W. A. Bunting, New England Travel·
sister, Mrs. Perkins, of Lewiston, inJan. 3-1. This was (or the ing Freight Agent, was in Bethel Tuesstalled the officers of the W. R. C. Sat- evening,
The day.
benefit of the School League.
urday of last week.
made $5 40 after all the bills
Kev. C. L. Banghart went to Portland
Tbe Albany Basin house burned Sun- league
were paid.
A good time was enjoyed by Monday to attend the "Men's Forward
day night. Nearly everything was burn- all. The
waa given in
that
Movement." meetings.
programme
ed in the bouse. The barn waa aaved.
the entertainment is a· follows:
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Merrill of
.Mr. aod Mrs. Fred Ray were living there.
of
Okl-Tlme
the
Hebron came to Bethel and installed tbe
Scenic
Fashion·,
ItrnlloK, Day*
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Naaon have been
lie ru Ice Mdul re, Herbert Knox, Verna Mc- officers of the Woman's Relief
Corps.
to North L ivell and Bolster's Mills reIutire. Margaret Knox, lelghton Knight, liarThe girls' basket bail team from BridgoM Mclntlre, Elmer Knox
cently and installed the officers in the
the
Gould's
ton
Academy
played
girl·'
Tableau, Can't Be Beat.
Grange there.
Herbert
Hero Ice Mclntlre.
Knox, Chester team Saturday, Jan. 6, and won tbe
Sharland
naivriuru.
cut
game. Tbe same evening Portland High
Reclt.Ulon, A Little Boy's Temperance Spceob,
played the Gould's team and won the
At a recent meeting of the stockholdRalph Knight
game.
er» of the Me Wain Packing C<>. It was See Ic
Heading, Come Home,
1
Owing to the severity of the weather
voted to accept the by-laws as drafted, Herbert Knox, Elmer Knox, Chester Sharland,|
I elghton Knight, R mice Mclntlre, Betsey
Saturday tbe Bridgton girls did not reand make the director· a building comMclntlre
lure home until Suuday morning.
mittee. Λ 10 per cent asaesament ban
Tableau. Wanted, a Wife,
Friday evening, Prof. Leonard of
been made for the purchase of seed coro Berulce Mclntlre.
Margaret Kuox, Verna Mc- Hates
College delivered a leoture upoo
and other expenses.
lntlre, Lelghton Knight
L. M. Sanderson Is at home from the Récitation. Five Little Chickens, Evelyn Miller "The Castles of the Rhine" under the
C. M. G. Hospital and is gaining rapidly. Tableau, Seenes from Hiawatha, Verna Mclntlre auspices of tbe Columbian Club. Tbe
students of Gould Academy were the
His daughter Helen I· also at home.
Scenic Rea<llng, At Country's Call,
Mclntlre, Herbert Knox, Ulcnror Mill- guests of theolub and most heartily apSidney Hall has bought a pair of work Bern Ice
Ha
Old
Elmer
Kuox,
er,
Mclntlre, Lelghton
preciated tbeir kindness. Prof. Leonard
horses of Andrews Brothers of Norway.
Knight and teacher
is a most delightful lecturer and is masMiitn Anne» 1'inkbam Is staying with Recitation, Two and One,
Elizabeth Ulllesple
ter of his subject haviog spent years of
her brother Rugeneaod wife.
Tableau. Murder of Slmmonds and Miss Ervlne,
teacher. study in Germany.
Verna Mclntlre, Kluier Knox and
The news of tbe death of Prof. Stephen
Oaford.
Negro Minstrel*,
Elmer Knox, Herbert Knox, A. Thurlow at his home in Pottsville,
Mrs. Hatch of New Hampshire is visit- Lelghton Knight.
Harold Mclntlre and teacher
Pa., was received with much sadness by
ing tier mother, Mrs. I. M. Keith.
Tableau, Courting,
bis tnaoy Betbel friends. Prof. Thurlow
Wm. Boyd is cutting ice on Whitney
Lelghton Knight, Verna Mclntlre and teacher was
principal of Gould Academy two
Pond to till his ice houses for th· com- Recitation, Compensation,
Mary Gillespie
years, following his graduation from
i dit year.
Recitation, A Little Girl's Temperance Speech, Amherst. He went to Pottsville where
Blanche Knight
The third and fourth -degrees were
be was principal of the high school for
conferred oo four candidates in the Ox- Tableau, Darkey Thief,
Herbert Knox, Harold Mclntlre and teacher
twenty five years, thon was chosen suford Grange and a harvest supper served
Instrumental music
perintendent of schools. The papers
Jan. t5
IS. I). Hammon, teacher of the Union from tbe ci'y where h* had made bis
Mr stud Mr·. Merrill Brackett were at
home and identified himself with all of
We*t Poland Saturday to see their grand- school, spent last Saturday and Sunday
her interests, paid him a most loving
small child of Mr. and with bis aunt. Mm. A. B. Tracy of Dickson Guy, the
rieseived tribute.
and
ile was
tbe
Mrs. Arthur Storer, who is quite sick vale.
"Beloved teacher"—a rare man who has
with pneumonia, although It is reported
Hrownfield.
left bis Impress upon thousands of
that he Is improving now.
Terribly cold weather; 28 below this students who h.ivo been privileged to
There will be an ail day meeting of
come under his Influence.
Prof. ThurThursday.
t be grange here Saturday, Jan 13, oonInstallation of I. D. O. P. and Ro- low was born in Raymond, Maine, iu
slsting of Installation of officers and also
He leaves a widow and a host of
1842
Mr. Palmer, instructor in horticulture bekahs Priday evening last.
Wednesday evening installation of friends to mourn his loss.
from the University of Maine, will give
an interesting talk on spraying and oar- Masons.
On account of bad weatber Tuesday
Bryant's Food.
ing for fruit tree·.
v
Gasoline lights are beiug installed in
Hersey Guild met with Miss Κ va Froat installation of the grange waa postponed.
the opera house, and George Ayles has
Monday evening.
Colds are quite prevalent.
The W. Κ C. and G. A. R. held their
an idea of furnishing powar to light the
Mr·. Pitch is on the sick list.
installation of officer· Saturday aftertown with electricity.
Mr. and Mrs. Linaoott have a very
Frank Newell aud sons will return to
noon, Jan. β
The Sunday School of the Congrega- sick baby.
Old Town Saturday.
Mr.
Is
Rev.
slok.
Ciough
quite
tional church elected the
Mrs. Emily J. Felt will close her house
following
officers:
soon aud pass the remainder of the winNorth Stoneham.
ter with her son and daughter at Rum
Supt —Hev. S.C. Raton.
Mrs. Herbert Adama and aon Roger ford Falls.
Ami. «upt.—G. B. Turner.
8ec.—Kate S tar bin I.
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Tbe Dearborn Spool Co. will probably
Τ re·· -l.au ra Turner.
James Froat, in Norway.
Llbrarttto—K<ltth Kemp.
start tbeir blrcb mill the first of tbe
Maud MoAlliater and Eva Richard at- week with a
A ut» tant Librarian -Mary Towne.
prospect of good business
Charles Howe has sold bis blacksmith tended the all day meeting of Suncook through the winter. They have also
ine business in Jobu Howe and has mov- Qrange Priday.
been buying quite an amount of spool
Ernest Naaon of North Waterford ined his family away from town.
■trips delivered to them on tbe cars.
Fred Glover has started for Florida stalled the officers of Kesar Lake Orange
Webster Farnum of Waltbam was in
where he will work in a hotel for th· Wednesday evening.
town over Sunday.
is
Adams
at
Mrs.
John
work
at
Μ.
Ε
winter season.
A large amount of Ice is being boused
Alien's.
this week. Roy Titus will put in about
and Earl Keniston of three thousand
R.
Kneeland
cakes.
Denmark.
Lovell were here Thursday looking after
The following officer· of Denmark Bertha Kenistou's
pine that the wind
Byron.
Lodge, No. 00, I. O. 0. F., war· installed blew up.
into their r«ap«ctlv· chairs
Tuesday
Mrs.N. H. Sawyer was called to LovVirgil D Taylor and wife spent
eveuing, Jan. 9, by D. D. β. M., A. Blake, ell by the illness of her son Linwood. Christmas with her parents at their
assisted by D. D. G. Marshal Charles Ile ia botter at
home in Dryden, returning Jan. 1st.
present writing.
Harmon:
In Stonebam, Jan. 0, to the wife of M. Virgil has filed up tbe sobool bouse
Noble Grand—Geo. T. Kenlaon.
iwned by Dr. Taylor and Is living in it.
E. Allen, a son.
Vioe-Grand—Bills Γ. Blake.
Joe Jolbert bas had a crew of 18 men
Bee. Sec.—Alfred W. Belcher.
Locke's Mills.
Fin. Sec.—Geo. L. Went worth.
cutting birch for Swain & Reed on
Trees.—Wm. C. Ordway.
Jotham Shaw's land.
Mra. Lena Cumminga and ohtldren
James Taylor Is sawing wood for
There was a large number of Reb«kahs
a few days last week with her
spent
he yarded it in his pasture to be
snd friends present. After th· installaMra. Lixxie Meader, at Bryant's Mason;
mother,
hauled to the East Branoh siding for
tion an oyster and pastry supper was Pond.
■erved in the banqnat hall.
The school children gave a social and ?olp.
Two four-borse teams
The following officers of Silver Lodge entertainment at Mt. Abram Hall
hauling
Priday 1 ares from tbe mill in No.are
of Rebekahs, No. 19, were Installed
6 down the
evening. The proceeds are to go toanohard A Twitohell railroad bed to
Thursday evening, Jan. 11th, by D. O. ward buying an organ for the school.
East Branch siding.
a. P. Mrs. Brickett assisted by Sister
Mm. Charles Bartlett was called to
as
Marshal:
David
Ladd has a crew ontting and
Partington
Turner Center to attend the foneral of
N. «.—Mr*. A arte Barker.
lanlint: pulp wood and birch for spool
ber cousin, Leonard Bradford.
V. G .—Mrs. Mtaiile Jack.
itook to Byron station.
Mr. Axel Bryant was at Bryant's Pond
Bee. Sec -Mr·. Ada Gray.
Mr. Welch has a lot of ««mares to be
Πβ. Sec—Mrs. Addle Weatworth.
Thursday on business.
osded at Byron.
Tieas.—Mrs. Kate Sanborn.
Mrs. Nellie Dudley returned Monday
L. A. Mason is having a nlee set of
Two candidate· were initiated, after From Massachusetts where she has viaitileds made at L. A. Dunn's shop to take
which oak· and ooffe· was served in th· td relative· and friends.
he place of a set wbioh be wrecked on
Mis* Mildred Chapman is teaching
banquet hall.
Single hill as he was going down with a
Cold weather is th· cry in thi· Motion, ichool at Milton.
tig load of wood for ▲. O. Reed.
tnd bad oolds are reported In moat of
Ernest Mason has been hauling wood
Dr. Austin W. Taylor, formerly of this
Families.
ι for David Poster and Lucin· Trask.
own, paator of tbe Adveat churoh at
Marie Swan of West Bethel has visited
friendship, visited his brother, Dr.
Il 1er parents for a few days.
North Buck field.

la Calaia. When lumber became acarce
in Pennaylvahia, Mr. Cochran made a
On account of th· sever· storm Tueeprospecting tour lato Wisconsin and in
filing hia claim la a desperate rush with lay th· dance at Grange Hall had to be
a rival he nnwittlogly became the hero postponed for th· s«cond time.
Mrs. Florence Heald installed the
of a book. Ten years ago Mr. Cochran
and his brother, Joseph, repaired St. ifficars of Mountain Grange Saturday,
Anne's Kpiscopal oh arch in Calaia and ι Ιι· dth. The graaçe has lately added
Its hall.
placed therein a beautiful memorial ι ι new sectional tookcasa to
Farmers began harvesting their loe
window for their parente who were
] loaday, bat owing to the heavy fall of
membera of tbia congregation.
now Tuesday had to atop.
Norman Beeeej baa exchanged hia
Ad jutant-General Elliott C. Dill was
chosen a vice- president of the National ι pan of work borsea for a young driving
Ride Association of America at its an· I torse.
In
Mr. B. F. Heald and Mr. Preeton
nuai meeting which he attended
I (•aid are on the eiok llat.
last week.

Washington

cracker·,

Ricker sod an infant were near the stove
when the explosion occurred and fragmenta of the atove were scattered all

Qraewood.

Jack Fro·! baa at last

rock, and

on a

beaver gnawing

a

strive to

grain

or

feed,

'phone

us

for

prices.

G. B. dings & Sons,

Maine.

Norway,
Cash

paid

for live

Mrs. John 6. Smith, 38 years, wife of
a Saco attorney, who for the past two
years baa been the Republican candidate
for Mayor, diaappeared from her home
Wednesday, and a long search reaulted
in the finding of ber body later in
tbe ocean near the steel pier at Old OrIt ia thought that abe died oi
chard.

card and will call.

poultry.

GEORGE M ELDER,
SAVES TWO LIVES.
South Paris, Me.
"Neither my sister nor myself might 3-5
be living to-day, if it had not been for
The Effective Laxative.
Dr. Kind's New Discovery" writes A. D.
McDonald of Fayettevllle, N. C., R. F.
D. No. 8, "for we both bad frightful
coughs tbst no other remedy could help. Tastes Like and la Eaten Like Candy.
We were told my sister bad consumption.
She was very weak and bad night sweats
Id our experience io the handlist? of
but your wonderful medicine completely
snd medicine», we believe we nave
cured us both. It's the best I ever used drags
never had experience with any Remedy
For sore lungs, coughs,
or heard of."
that gave such great satiafaotion to our
colds, bemorrbag··, lagrippe, asthma, customers as do Rexall Orderlies. This
hay lever, croup, whooping cougb,—all Remedy is not like any other laxative or
bronchial troubles,—it's supreme. Trial
cathartic. It centaine all the good featbottle free. 50c and 91 00. Guaranteed
nrea of other laxatives, but none of
by Cbas. H. Howard Co.
their faults.
Our own faith in Rexall Orderlies ia ao
If If ou Are a TrlUa β·η·ΙΜτ·
(bat we offrr them to you with
strong
shoes. It's some satisfacAbout the size of your
tion to know that many people can wear shoes a
size smaller by sprinkling Allen's Foot-Ease Into
them. Just the thing for Patent Leather Shoes,
and for breaking In New Shoes. Sold Everywhere. 25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8.
13
Olmsted, Le Roy. Ν. T.

our

positive personal guarantee,
they do not thoroughly satisfy

own

that if
you, you only need tell us and we will
band back to you every penny you paid
uefor them. Therefore, in trying them

exposure.

Oeorge

W. Small of Madison was sentenced to one year in the county jail by
Justice Bird of the Supreme Court at
Skowhegan after being found guilty ol
embezzlement. Small was a clerk for
tbe Northern Paper C·»., and it waa
olaimed misappropriated about $10,000
of the company's funds, covering it up
by false entries on the books. He is 27
years of age.

Allen C. kfoulton of York has a fifty
Thia ball
cent piece coined in 1853.
dollar is claimed to be worth something like twenty-five hundred dollars,
or at least its mate was recently adjudged to be worth that sum. There
is now one-half dollar held by a collection society in Chicago, and a man
name·! Cross has one in Lo? Angeles,
Cal. It was supposed that these were
But re
the onlv iwo in existence.
crntly Mr. Mouliôn resd an account of
these half dollars and was aurprised to
And that tliey were tbe same as one be
had in bis ponneasion. Mr. Moulton has
aaved that half dollar because it wai
coined tbe date of his birth, and baa
never regarded it as worth more than its
But according to the story,
face value.
it is now worth a lot of money. Correspondence with the Chicago society is
under wsy, and it is expected that the
proof of the atory will be obtained. Id
the meantime, if yon have an 1853 halt
dollar, better keep it a little while longer.

MALICIOUS FRUIT.
he Sting· That Come With Careless
Handling of Priokly Pear*.
M.v llrst sad experience of the Afrl.•an prickly pear wan gained ou a visit
iu the market place of Algiers.
The
fruit wax banded to us, politely peeled
l».v the Arab dealer, aud thus as we
made acquaintance with its delightful
i-ooluess ηυ suspicion of its evil qualities entered our minds.
A few days later, adding the excitement of a little trespassing to the more
legitimate pleasures of a country ramble. we came upon a well laden group
of prickly pear buahes and could uot
resist the temptation to help ourselves
to Rome of the fruit
The result was

woeful.

Concentrated esseuce of stinging nettie seemed all at once to be assailing
hands, lips and tongue, and our skin
wherever It had come In contact with
the 111 natured fruit was covered with
a thick crop of minute, bristly hairs,
apparently growing from It and venomous and Irritating to the last degree.
Our silk gloves, transformed suddenly into miniature robes of Nessus, had
to be thrown away, perfectly unwearable. and the Inadvertent use of our
pocket handkerchiefs before we bad
fully realized the estent of our misfortune caused fresh agonies, in which
nose as well as Hps participated.
For
many a day did the retribution of that
theft haunt us In the form vt myriade

of tiny stings.—"Home L 'e
trich Farm."

on an

Os-

William

any

widespread trusting.

Record-Herald.

Though flattery
ship. yet there la

"

—

the frulL-Socratea.

BLAIR'SPH.·

I
ewnmwyT.wooiQ.Yii.iiY.1
DRUCOI3TS.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
ha» been duly appointed executrix of the Ust
will and teftaraeni of
JOHN E. WOOD late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond* aa the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
Dec. 1Mb, 1911.

His Exact Leoatlen.
"Wombate was at the opera last

night"
"Ah, you
melody Γ

saw

him drinktng In the

"Ne: when I saw bim be waa drink·
tng In the bar."-Seattle Poet-Intelllgencer.
The greatest firmness la the greatest

nercy.—Longfellow.

I

|

WOOD.

NELLIE

14

to
α

ON

price·

occupied

Suits that sold
Suits that sold for $(8.00,

Carpets

close out odd pattern* ami clean

Chas. F, Ridlon,
NORWAY.

WE

FEW

WANT more good farms
to sell.
Why not let
take yours to sell ? Better write

Estate

Pike

THIN GH3

Oox

English

Turner Cheese.

WE

Fur Neck Pieces
One lot

$3.00

$5.00.

have put in to be sold at one-half
Fur for $1.50. etc.

we

Coffee.
as

Molasse·

imported,

right

Cheese.

fx om the

sweet and pu re.

your mother used to

36 MARKET

Sage

Try

Agency,

SELL

This is

prices

an

all year round garment and

Thone,

mark them

at money

you.
One lot of Children's Sweaters that sold for $t.oo and r.25,

saving

to be

sold

now

79c.

Novelty Articles

See Counter of Useful and

one-half price.

at

Announcement of Our January White Sale
will appear in this space

next

week.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

Come in and try

ITW

GREEN, CRIMSON,
at

$2

oo,

GREY, BLUE

Just THE THING
for the WOODS,
for the SCHOOL,
for the RAILROAD,
for

SKATING,
for COASTING,

for SLEIGHING

UNDERWEAR
We have

splendid

a

choice of

Men's Cream fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c and $1
Men's Blue
fleece lined UNDERWEAR at 50c

Heavy plush
Boy»' Jaeger fleece

Men's

We have

back wool UNDERWEAR at

lined UNDERWEAR

at

$1.25

25c and 50c

WOOLEN HOSE

warm

only 25c, 50c, 65c, and
DOMESTIC HOSE
at only 50c and 65c, also
Black and Oxford HOSE
at

at

F.

Clothing

and

31 Market

PARIS

25c and 56c.

PLUMMER,

Furnishings,

Boots and

South Paris

Square

TRUST

Shoes,

COMPANY.

A PRIVATE CKECK

ACCOÛNT.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
blessings

for the farmers in

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE A
CHECK

ACCOUNT.

It is Safe, Sure and Satisfactory.
After you have once tried it you would no
do without it than you would to take out

more

your telephone, and tell the mail carrier that he
need not bring.the mail any more.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACCOUNT,

TRUST
PARIS·

COMPANY.
MAINE.

Closing Out Sale.
Beginning Monday, Jan. 15, everything
in stock practically given away.

small lot of left over hats, were 50c to
To Close >oc
$1.50
Lot of Children's and Misses' Hats, were
44
to
$1.50
25c
3.50,.··
Lot of this year'· latest style Hats, were $1.00 to oo,....
44
3
93c
Lot Trimmed Hats, were $3.75 to
44
5.75,
$1.98
Lot Velvet Hats, were $4.50 to 5.50,
44
2.98
Lot Velvet Hats, were 5.50 to
44
7.50,
3.98
Lot Velvet Hats, were 7.5010 12.00,
44
5.C0

North

Hatchet

PARIS,

excellent

$3.00, $3.50. $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00.

SOUTH

*

hogshead, just
a gallon.
Like

SOUTH

on our

SWEATERS

These

19-81.

we

to

COME AND SEE US.

use.

SQUARE,

$10.00 Fur for

price.

Ladies' and Children's Sweaters Marked-Down

PARIS

Se a Μοββ Farine.

Vermont

$10.98.

Ladies' Fur Coats

the

I bolster Co.

Gelatine.

now

Black Astrakhan Coat that sold for $65.00, now $47.00.
Black Russian Poney Coat that sold for $47.00, now $33.00.

or

Pu: rina Health Flour.

Dayton

and 25.00,

Our Entire Line of Ladies' and Children's Coats
at greatly reduced prices.

at

Franklin Mills Em iire Wheat Flour,
Buckwheat Flour ii ι bulk. Rye Flour.

Ν.

20.00,

Ladies' Silk and Tailored Waists

us

EVERY SHOP.

Dietetic Flour.

or

Ladies' One-Piece Dresses

Three greatest
modern times.

YOU CAN"] Γ BUY AT

„

slightest

THE TELEPHONE.

MAI'vF

once

The

saving

of 35 per cent., 50 per cent.,

This season's late models of Silk Dresses, Serge Dresses and Panama
Dresses.
Dreises that sold for $12.00 and 14.50, now $7.98.
Dresses that sold for $12.00 and 15.00, now $9 87.

J.

road.
a 1*0, homestead, mill
privilege and store In
Hiram, bounded, nor.herly by street leading call as we are doing business all
from Keaar Falls to Coraltn; easterly by Isnd of
Edwin T. Libby and George C. Quint; southerly time.
bv Great Osslpee River; westerly by land of
Melville 8mith and road leading to his mill.
Real
Dennis
HENRIETTA M. CLEM0N8,
2-4
2 3
Administratrix.
s
NORWAY. ME.

A

that

more.

even

the

dependable beyond

Ladies' Suits
for $15.00 to 16.50, now $7.98.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

I shall sell at public auction on the premises at
South lliram, In the town of Hiram, on Saturday, February 10,1912, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, the equity In the following real e«tatc of
George Mllflken, late of Hiram, Oxford Connty,
dccea< ed, viz. : A field In Hiram on road leading
from South Hiram to Cornish, bounded north
and west by land
by Lewis Gould:
east by land of Eugene Stanley ; south by said

Ready-to-Wear
or

even more.

—

ρ stock.

Administratrix's Sale.

great difference in

Heraty.

Wool

ISAFE.&l EFFECTIVE^Ocisil

Chicago

A Kindred Feeling.
-Of course we hare to use our star
men sometimes," explained the football enthusiast "but we're always worried for fear we'll lose one of them."
M1 know Just bow It is," responded
the young bride.
"I feel that way
about my beet teacup·."—Washington

at

real

mean a

M

THE ENGLISH REMEDYI

blossoms like friend·

question,

A LOW PRICE
—

The Better Way.

"It is better to trust and be deceived
than to be suspicious of everybody."
"Yea, but It Is just as well as a rale
to keep your bank account in your
wife's name If you are going to do

Merchandise that is in every instance

great saving

meant a

The month when a dollar in our Garment and
Department can be made to do the work of $1.50, $1.75,

Sartners

Rvmwmav

here in this Store

purchase

a

Discharge.

Bankrupts'

rqual

1
healthy bead of hair, because baldness tn the matter of
W. S. DOWN8 ft SON,
is too generally accepted as an Indication
individual copartners
of age.
Many large corporations have the
of which are William 8.
established an age limit, and refuse to Downs and
Fordyce R. > In Bankruptcy.
take men over 35 years of age as new Downs, and they Individ· I
of
Rumfor
I,
ually,
employees.
Bankrupts. J
Probafily 65 per cent of bald-beaded To the Hon. Clabence
Halk, Judge of the Dispeople may regain a good bead of hair if trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
they will follow oar advice and accept
8. Downs and Fobdtce R. Downs
our offer.
We bave a remedy that we
of Rumford, In the County of Oxford,
positively guarantee to grow hair on any and State
of Maine, in said District, respectbead, unless the roots of the bair are fully represent, that on the 15th day of
eotlrely dead, their follicles closed, and September, last past, they were duly adjudged
the scalp has become glazed and shiny. bankrupts under the Acta of Congress relating
to bankruptcy, both aa individuals and aa coWe want people to try this remedy at
in the partnership of W. 8. Downs Λ
our risk, with the distinct understanding
on; that they nave duly surrendered all their
that unless it does exactly what we claim property and rights of property, both as Individ
uals ana as co partners, and have folly complied
it will, and gives satisfaction in every with all the
requirements of said Acts and of
respect, we aball make no chargea for the order of the Court touching their bankruptcy.
Wherefore
the ν pray, that they may be decreed
the remedy used during the trial.
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
We know exactly what we are talking debts
provable against their estates Individabout, and with this offer back of our ually and as co-partners, aforesaid, under said
statements no one should scoff, doubt our bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as an exby law from such discharge.
word, or hesitate to put our remedy to cepted
Dated this 29th d*v of December, A. D. 1911.
an actual test.
WILLIAM R. DOWNS,
fordyce r. downs,
We want every one in South Paris who
Bankrupts.
is suffering from any scslp or bslr
ORDEB OF IfOTICE THEREOF.
trouble dandruff, falling hair, or baldness
to try our Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. We Dibtbict or Main·, ss.
On this 13th day of Jan., A. D. 1912, on readwant them to use it regularly—say until
the foregoing petition, it Is—
three bottles have been used—and if it ing
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
does not eradicate dandruff, cleanse and uj>on the same on the 23rd day of Feb., A. D.
refresh the scalp, tighten the bair in its 1912, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that
roots, and grow new bair, we will return notice thereof be published In The Oxford Demevery cent paid us for the remedy for the ocrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
mere asking.
There is no formality ex- that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said Ume and place
pected, and we exact no obligation from and
show cause, If any they htve, why the
the oser whatever.
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
A nd it Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
We are eatablisbed right here in
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
South Paris, and make this offer wltb
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
a full cuderstanding that our business to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakkncb Hale, Judge
success entirely depends upon the sort
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portof treatment we acoord our customers, of theIn
said District, on the 13tb day of Jan., A.
land,
and we would not dare make the above D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
offer unless we were positively certain
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
that we could substantiate it in every
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
particular. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies
In this community
only at our atore—-The Rexall Store.
C. H. Howard Co., South Paris. Maine.

a

The month when
over the usual cost.

all go in at Mark-Down Prices.

Send

upon our recommendation you take no
Many Ills come from Impure blood. Can't rink whatever.
Bowaoln Collegtf
have pare blood with faulty dlgeetlon, lazy liver
Rexall Orderliea taete like and are
bowels Burdock Blood Hitters
The second trial of Dr. Henry S. and sluggishPtomach,
bowels and liver, and pari
eaten like candy.
strengthens
They do not gripe,
Brown of Brighton for murder came to flee the blowl.
cause nausea, excessive looseness, or any
a audden end Tuesday when the doctor
They act ao easily
Itching, torturing skin eruptions, disfigure, an- other annoyance.
changed bia plea and pleaded guilty to noy,
drive one w.ld, Doan'a Ointment bringe that they may be taken at any time,
He
an
at
operation.
cents
performing
illegal
quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty
day or night. They are particularly
was oharged with causing the death of any drug store.
good for children, aged, or delicate perMrs. Rena SpiHer. A fine of |400 was
sons.
They are put up in convenient
Imposed on him.
tablet* in three sizes of packages. Prices
Bald Heads Not Wanted.
W. Wallace Browu, a Calais collector
10e 25c., and 50c.
of curioa, baa a copy of the Daily CitiRemember, Rexall Remedies can be
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TOO
GENERALLY
SALTINESS
obtained in thia community only at our
zen, published at Vickaburg, Mis*., July
ED A SIGN OF ADVANCED AGE.
store— The Rexall Store. C. H. Howard
2, 1863. The sheet la only 17 by 10
incbea and ia of wall paper. There are
Co., South Paris, Maine.
four oolumna. Tbe matter ia practically
A bald-beaded person does not have
all devoted to tbe war, and bluer against
cbanôe with one blessed with
an
Petition for
«■the northerners.'"
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How'd 700 Ilk· to 1h> the plumber?
Jota'· Letter.
We hire often heard of "the dm beC. A. Marston of Portland wo a gneal
hind the gun," bat It la aeldom that we
of relative· tad friend· here Sunday.
think or beer of the woman behind tbe
Ralph A. Wvmio ha· brgun a course gun, atill ahe la in evidence end, perhaps,
·· "printer'· devil" at the
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Day Old Chicks (JANUARY SALE OF I1USLIN UNDER-

NORWAY,

Feats la Whit· Mountain Life.
Io the explanation m to "Who Mix
PrentlM tu" wbiob In the Democrat ol
Deoember 26 was quoted from Hfn
PrentlM'· niece, lira. Godfrey of Bangor,
It I· stated that Mlu PrentlM, IndMoribIng her feat in walking from the Glen to
the top of Mount Washington, "enthusiastically told of her sensations in the
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Miss Alice Knight is ill with bronchitis
Alphas with the election of officers will day I did, but there was some young was reproduced in the Democrat of o'clock.
24
and neuralgia at the borne of M re. Oscar be held
Elmer E. Durgin, to whom Ed C.
Thursday evening at the Meth- ones crying for food. Third day Jim November 7, 1911.]—Tbe 25tb of July,
Barrows.
odist vestry. Hostesses, Helen Rogers, (•hot and I tended camp. Next day I 1855, a lady by tbe name of Branch Winalow sold bia grocery business, has
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took turn about. I staid there some, walked from the Glen to Tip-Top and taken possession and will run a cash
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Norway which has surrendered its char is to be a mothers' meeting, and a good at my feet. The little feller was plum fea', and danced at the Glen in the even- Mr. Durgin has a first class location and Jan'y 31,
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ίου.
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MAINE

Glove Rubbers.

Buy

of
Including Wool Boots, Leggins, All Kinds
Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer
Rubbers, Arctics, Wool Slippers,
Felt Lined Boots.
large variety

For Sale.
Sleigh, practically

profitable

peared

trapped.

36tf

possible prices.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Telephone 38-3.

/

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

I

CASTORIAftrHtatMnan*.

Ik KM Yn (Un Ahriji tacit

s

THE UNO OF
POZZLEDOM.

mm

No. 1598.—Hidden Countries.
We
They visited the Leyden market
heard of the danger many miles away.
alee packThey were cases of Warsaw
We have seen the new
ed away.
charch In a town near by.

I! yon have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that 19 good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your mouth.

special process,
latest improved machinery, perfeet organization, selected Ohio

/ΨΪ7

Our own

'KMi

/ζ

Red Winter Wheat, makes William Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most

Have it in readiness for
Reyour next baking.

member

to

order

la darting ray· of gold
the moor enchanting spot.

eu η

Upon

purpled heights, by Ronald loved.
shepherd cot.

Whose

Up

open to his

And sundry denizens of air
Are flying, aye, each to his nest.
And eager make at such an hour.
All baste to reach the mansions blest.

w

ft

Q

name

The

economi-

cal—makes the most loaves
to the sack.

No. 1599.—Buried Posts.
of a poet concealed In each
line.]

[The

No. 1600.—Charade.
ONE miy not TWO-THREE to much.
But should one THREE TWO hosae
Without a saddle on, its touch
Would generate much force.
And should a WHOLE THREE on TWO
A

^

i

«

mule,
barebacked mule, there sticking,
'Twould be expected, as a rule.
To generate much kicking.
A

Which reminda me, that I muat go
dust that bleaaed table thia very minute.
No. 1601.—Riddle.
1 can write my name on It with my finI rush along with mighty force
and that they aay, la tbe sign of a
And naught may dare to stay my course. ger,
I aaw a cob-web
poor bouaekeeper.
1 gather up the flying leaves
coming down atairt tbia morning, too.
And overturn the slender trees.
My first is swift. My last, you'll find,
Hope Jack did not notice It. "Where
Is suited to the feeble kind.
cobweba grow, beaux never go," and I
Or perhaps the dandy In his walk
want to keep Jack my beau even If we
May swing me. too. with his rapid talk.
are married.
Dear, dear, tbia reminda
and
may
I grow in the sunny south
We've bad aauer kraut
me of dinner.
some day.
sweet
more
tea
make
your
Help
three timea tbia week, and oabbage aalad
I'm dreaded both on land and sea.
twice. I'll ruin bia digeation, and then
Now, have you guessed what I may be?
he'll get a divoroe on incompatibility of

τΐΐΡΙΗΗ
i'i

SALE BY

FOR

THERE ARE

DAYTON

N.

BOLSTER CO.

MANY INCIDENTAL

BENEFITS

IN HAVING A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN

This

It enables you to keep track of your money matters
in a systematic way. The entries in your b-ink book show
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your
check book and also the cance led checks returned by the
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the
money went. In this way this Bank virtually keeps your
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever sucaccurate account of their finances in any
ceed in

One-sixth of

One-flfth of

you

ignore the

NORWAY

THE

NATIONAL

BANK

OF

NORWAY,

can

a

runner.

topic.
a rocket.
lancet,
a pocket.
—Youth's Companion.
a

No. 1603.—Addition Puzzle.
1. Add it body of water, fifty, a pro·
nouiul and au Inseot mid vet an association of |K»rsons who moot for a com-

object.

mon

2. Add a l>odv of water, a form of
the verb to be. a pronoun. 1,000 aud
an insoot and got a siuall fragment,
usually of bread.
3. Add a vegetable, fifty, a prououn.
1.000 aud u vegetable and got fnt und

round.
4. Add a body of water, an artiole.
a form of the verb to Ikî and 500 and
got a bit of pasteboard.
Γ». Add an insect, an artiole. a form
of the verb to be and Γ>00 <iud get a

MAINE.

or unusual, several friends of Auut
Battle's mistress called upon the old
lady in ber kitchen.
"What is the secret of your great age
wonderful vitality, Aunt Hatand

your
tie?" asked oue of them.
"Houe.v." said tbe old woman, with
|ust the slightest twinkle in her eye. "I

thinks it's because 1 ain't never had no
trouble with hired girls!"—New York
Press.

Two

Juvsnils Wisdom.
Sunday school

small

disputing

were

as

poet

In the afternoon I'd get bot and tired
and blue and dlacouraged, and tbink I

rout

iic«ki

«ο

ihuw

1

or

wiiuior Jascnpdvc circular M any atcacy

el

What old saying?
No. 1605.—Divided Boy·' Nam··.

{Incorporate J»

mm

An exclumatlon and a breed;
A letter and to place abreaat;
A zero and a body's part;
To «aU and found ui>on a neat.

Don't

kRUBBERi
vSHOEi
co-

Trade Mark
on every
Shoe.

I

Men's Revere.

Sl** Co., Portland, Me.

Α· H
For Sale

by J. p. plummer
STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
South Paris.

ia the

U. S. Cream Separator

You do not care who invented the cream separator—or
which separator was first in the field.
Yom want to know which is the bat separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other separators. It holds the World's Record for closest

skimming.

It was awarded the only Grand Prise at Seattle,
1909.

Don't buy any separator until you have
asked usabout the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

SOUTH PARIS· MAINE

bave yielded in a

CASE."
POUND "CURES IN
APPLE MUFFINS.
the
of
IIr. Jae. McCafferr, Mgr.
recomOne cup of milk, two And a half cups Sobiltx Hotel, Omaha, Neb.,
and
ComTar
of tlour, one tAbleapoonful of sugar, a mends Foley's Huney
pinch of salt, one tablespoonful of melt- pound, because it cures in every case.
ed butter ami Uni, two tea*poonfuts of "I have used it myself and I have recombaking powder in the flour. Add one mended It to many others who have since
large apple, sliced thin, or chopped. told me of its great curative power in
Hake in gem pan*. It may be uaed us A diseasee of the throat and lungs." For
all coughs and oolda It la speedily effectdessert, with any nice aauoe.
FEATHER MUFFINS.
one

mistakes teach ua nothing it
were hardly worth while to make ihem.
If

our

FOLEY'S

HONEY

AND~TAR

POUND

COM-

ia a reliable family medicine. Give it to
your children, and take il yourself when
jou feel a cold coming on. It checks
and cares ooughs and cold» and croup
•ud prevents bronebitia and pneumonia.
Λ. X. Sburtieff Co., South Paria; S. Ε.
Newell Λ Co., Paria.
A woman falla in love

Separator Today

caaea

tableepoonfnl

salt,

Ooe cup of milk,
tablespoonful
melted butter and lard, one aalt apoonful
of salt, ooe tableepoonfnl of angar, two
teaspoonfula of baking pnwder. Flour
to make a batter about aa stiff as ordiNe. 1607.—Word Square.
nary cake. Add a little sifted squash If
first
is
the
secof
head.
My
My
part
Bake in mufflu tins.
on hAnd.
ond is a tree. My third Is fuel. My
ΟΒΑΗΛΜ POPOVKB8.
fourth 1* slippery fish.
One cup of grabam, one cup of white
flour, one cup of milk, one cup of water,
Key to Puultdom.
one leaapoouful of augar, a pinch of aalt.
No. 1591.—'Transformation: Aboard, Beat tbe graham, white flour, and milk
a little pale.
together; add water, augar and aalt, and
No. 1502.—Word Square: Buds, unit, beat very vigorously with Dover eggbeater. Pour into very hot gem pane,
dire, stem.
And bAke in hot oven—delicious.
No. 1393.-Beheadlngs: R-allot.u-sage.
STEAMED CHKISTMAB PUDDINO.
r-elate.
g-rouud. opinion, y-arrow,
node. e-lan«l— Rurgoyue.
One cup of chopped auet, one cup of
one cup of milk, one cup of molAsaes,
No. 1504.—Enigma: Suggestion.
No. 1595.—Illustrated Zigzag: Cor- one teaspoonfnl of soda, dissolved in
About foor cupa of psatry flour,
reggio, Lombardy, Holy Night. Croes- milk,
one level teAapoonful of salt, nutmeg,
words: 1. Conch. 2. Holly. 3. Berry.
cinnamon and clove to laste, two cupa
4. Gourd.
5. l'urse.
»L Tongs.
T. of
fruit, raUins, currants and citron,
Cage*. 8.' r>lnies. 9. Onion.
mixed with a little of the flour. Steam
No. 159Λ -Charades: Î. Sap. ling- In a pudding boiler four hours.
sapling. 2. Sack, cloth—sackcloth. 3.
LKM0N COOKIES.
Cup. board -cupboard.
One cup of auger, ono-half · cup of
Να 1597.—Anagram: Remembrance.
butter, one egg, one-hslf a teeapoonful
of salt, one teaapoonful of ginger, gratMedloinea that aid nature are always ed rind of half a lemon. Beat all tomost effectual.
Chamberlain1· Cough
gether. Boll one cup of molasses; stir
Remedy acta on this plan. It allaja the into it one teaspooofn! -of soda until It
cough, relieve· the luoga, opena the ae- fosms. Pour over tbe other mixture,
cretiona and aida nature In restoring the end stir well. Add
juice of one-hAlf a
system to a healthy condition. Tbou- lemon, And flour to toll.
Sprinkle thick
aanda have testified to ita aupsrior ex- with
augar,
rolling pin over
cellence. Sold by the Cbaa. H. Howard once. Cut in passing
fanoy shapes, and bake in
Co., South Paris.
moderate oven.

a man

Best

Obatinate old

Poor over All
boilId^ wAter
"Advertising coats me a lot of money."
enough to scald, beating all the time
"Why, I never saw your goods adveruntil it la a rather stiff dough. Add a
tised.1'
little cold milk until of a consistency to
"They aren't. But my wife reads the
drop from tbe spoon. Tbe milk mskes other people's ads."
them brown better. Drop with a apoon
Cook slowly until a FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COMon a hot griddle.
rich brown on both bides.
EVERY
butter.

My two joined together
In the Kurden doth grow.
But I'll say nothing more.
Or my secret you'll know.

vMALDEN/

r

No. 1606.—Charad·.
My tlrst le u bird
That sings blithe and gay
And wakes sluttish sleepers
At morn of eacti day.
My second a horseman
Is oft seen to wear.
Though same call It cruel.
For flesh It will tear.

pair

k

apoonfula

A pronoun and the human race;
Devoid of hair an J to obtain;
A wild retreat and Kin reversed;
A light stroke and a stack of κ rain.

of
You will find that Maidens Look well and Fit well Don't take a
ill-fitting rubbers for unless they fit 110 rubbers will wear. For good long
service buy Maidens every time. We have the Lists to fit your shoes.

moonlight excursions occurred-ln

any kind of wrongdoing that
could be thought of-Jack Slmma and
his followers were undoubtedly the
perpetrators. But Slmma had another
great fault, and that waa an uncon

trollable bullying spirit
Presently Pat McGulre.

a

boy who

meantime placed u.tack In an upright
position on the sent lately occupied by

gracefully, but
uaually stumble· into It

When

given

the oroupy
cough appear· f'bamberlaia'e Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of oroup
and prevent all danger and oanae of
anxiety. Thousanda of mothers nae It
•ucceiafally. Sold by the Cbaa. H.
Howard Co., South Paria.
as soon as

DBOP

of

COOKIES.

Cream one-half

ive.
S. Ε

A. E. Shurtleff

Co.,

Newell à Co., Paria.

South

Paris;

Douglaa Wiggin tells of a hardworking farmer's wife, who waa aaked
If she bellevtd in woman's suffrage, and
would like to vote. "No, I certainly do
not," abe exclaimed with a vigorous
Kate

movement of the churn dasher. "I say,
if there is any one little thing that the
men folka can do alone, for goodneas*

sake let 'em do it."

Charles Durham, Lnvington, III., baa
succeeded in finding a positive cure for
bed wetting. "My little boy wet the

X

County road· duly located and open fur
travel lying In unlncontorated township* au.i
tracta of land hereinafter mentioned In »*m
County, for the purpose of aawrUlalng the cos
illtlou of said road· and eattmattng the august
needed to put the tame In repair ao m to I* wfe
and convenient for public travel; and U appear
Ing on aald Inspection that Mid road· were not
In good repair and not Mfe and convenient for
that a tax a.hooJ-1
purposes of public travel and
l* assessed on said lands for the repair of i«m
on the Xih ·»,
therefore
do
roads therein ; they
of December, A. D. 1911, adjndge and οΠ·τ that
the following sums be assessed and the km: art
hereby assessed upon the following land» In unIncorporated townships and tracts of laii'l
inafter mentioned, for the purpose of repuJr.ni
the roads passing through them during the ..ar
1912, to wit :
Ν Andover West Surplus, for the pun*.-. uf
repairing that part of the County roa-l lead.
w
Ing from Anuover Corner to Upton whlcb Jm
In Mid 8urplae the aum of eighty-eight dollari
and twenty-three cent· la aaaeaaed m follow·

CO., Auburn, M·.

Free!

Free!

Free!

nightclear

"My deer," oalled a wife to her busband, who waa in the next room, "What
are you opeoiBg that can with?"
"Why," he said, "with a can-opener;
what did you suppose I was doing it
with"

"Well," replied his wife, "I thought
opening it

from your remarks you were
with prayer."

Constipation is the cause of many ailmeats and disorders that make life miserable.
Take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, keep your bowels
rouler and you will avoid these diseases.
For aale by the Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South Paris.

a cup of batter, add
cup of augar, one-half a cap of mo·
Magistrate—What 1 Do you mean to
lAssea, ooe well beaten egg, three-fourths say your husband struck you, and he a
a oup of oarants, one-half
a cup of physical wreok?
sweet milk with one-balf a teaapoonful
Mrs. Maloney—Yes, yer honor; but
of soda dissolved in it, three oops of he's been a physical wreok only eloce be
flour, cinnamon and clove. Drop from etraek me.
teaapoon on buttered tlna. Sprinkle
with augar.
OINGEBSNAP8.

A KING KINEO RANGE.

0

<

6

Ζ

Boil together: one cap of molAssee,
one-hAlf a cupjof sugar, one-hAlf a oup
of melted shortening (batter, lard or aoy
nice fat) When they boil up, remove
from lire, And when oool, add ooe tablespoonful of ginger, one teaspoonfoi of
soda, and flour to roll. Boll very thin,
crease with oooky roller, orttaea of silver fork ;
cat in f Ancy shapes, and bake
in moderate oven.

MOTHER'S

CAKE.

aedloine.

Flrat Aviator—How far la it to tba
gasoline reservoir?
Second Aviator—Two graveyarda and
spiral glide to y oar left, old map.

next
a

I*
>

be said. "Did you do tbatT
"Well, if 1 did IT was the answer.
"You're a mean fellow, and I ve a

Henry W. Dunn, part of home1M $ 903 t IX
stead,
Umbagog P»|>er Co., balance
f, A
62M 343.KS
of township,

said Slmms. and with

#*>8
W. Dunn of Andover North -arth··
ei.
to
auperlntend
appointed Agent
ti
to law ar
pendlture of the same accordingdirects.
law
as
the
bond
to
required give
Andover North Surolus, for the purpo-* <>t
repairing so much of the County way
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton as lies within
said Surplus, and also ao much of the bua
Brook road, so called, m lies within Mid Sur
and for permanent Improvement on the
tate Road In said Surplus. the sum of eight
hundred d fly -four dollars and eighty elglit <·<· u
Is assessed as follows :

to thmsb

••Have

you7"

you."

a bit
But eyer after that Slmms was
ter enemy of Pat
Pat and Blmme were in the same

And

plus Is

age.

bad been getting "too fresh" end need

ed "to be called down" and en Id h<'
would give him a dollar If he stole
that "Irish fool's" composition on June
Now. if the
10 and gave it to him.
uot have
would
Pat
succeeded
plan
to rewrite his essay and Slmms

agreed, to the back
who
flrmury. where he met Slmms.
was delighted with Tom's success.
Slmme took a crisp dollar bill from bis
pocket and handed It to his agent and
as was

about to burn Pat's composition
when the rector came forward and
eald. "Slmme. give me that paper.
Slmms turned pale when he saw that
reverend gentleman, but did aa he was
bidden. The rector told the culprit» he
waa

$2 Down and $2 a Month

Slus,

L. δ. BILLINGS

Lumber

TUBULINS
Merritt Welch,
Norway,

V

fori

And It Is hereby ordered that of tbls amount
it
#34.60, which Is a special aaaeMmant for
purpose, be expended for permanent Imprime
ment on the State road In said Surplus; that
$330.00 be expended on the Black Brook m» I.
and Henry L. Poor of Andover la appoint·"1.
Agent to superintend the expenditure of tue
same, and Is required to give f>ond M the law
directs. And thit the balance of $466.38 ι»
leading from Andov< r to
pendedon the road
of Andover North Suri .«
Upton, and Burt Dunn
Is appointed Agent to superintend the ei
n
lure of the same, and Is required to give
the law directs.
for the pnrp<>»· uf
Letter
"C"
Township
repairing the Black Brook road, ao calicd,
lying In aald township, and alao the "Ca rj
Boad", so called, which Ilea In aald iowl-.
and for permanent Improvement on the State
road In aald townahlp, the aum of nine hue Ire·!
ami ilfty-one dollars and eighty-three cents 1· a.
sensed as follows :

ON

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
Roofing.

There

are

L. S.

ε

a
i
5

Pills

"C"

for the

so

Every pair of glasses tilted by

|iOu Ou

Til 4

parpoae of repairfc*

me

aum of fifty dollars la susssed as follow·:
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nias
thousand, three hundred acres, exc!u<K< of
lots, and owned one-third by T. U. toe of
Ufinror, and two-thirds by David Pingre»· add
Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Peaiiody,
Butt 1)ubo,
the sum of fifty dollars; and
aforesaid, la appointed Agent to expent iM
same and la required to give bond aa ihe »w

i·

made to order to ât tûat particular
public
case.
There is a much larger difference
between made-to-order and ready-mades
In glasses than in clothes, because you
can judge much better reguarding the
material and effect of the clothes, than directe.
Fryeburg Academy Orant, for the pur; om
you can when tltting yourself with
of repairing the only County road tl.<-< lu,
glasses.
the sum of one hundred twelve dollars and fourClothes may look bad without doing I teen cents Is assessed as follows :
serious
harm, while glassea may
greatly injure the eyes without being
£
TS
2
9

ON

|

unsightly.

order—]

Have your glasses made to
call for examination.

S. RICHARDS.

SOUTH

ME.

PARIS.

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

DRY-MASH

A. W. WALKER & SON,

KAKLS
them

South Paris, Maine.

*%#&&&

LAY OR.
BUST

kill™, couch

i GOLDEN EGGS

I.UNC8

Talk about your "C.oose ar.d the Golden
Eibji." Yourlicr.sandTfcoPorkft PollardDRYMASH combii.i-J lnut them a whole block.
Every one < I' vot:r hens wilt lay "Golden
Ecjs" li you fiat th ;:i T'.e Park & Pollard

King's
New Discovery
Dr.

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

Ko side stepping or excuses—they LAY or
BUST, and they aor't Ι··ιτ·.
Oct their Almanac -r. ! VcarÎMol·, and learn
(•I! aliout the wonderful feed thai is sold on the
oney back plan."
IVed the maturinK pui'ris CROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixe<l. Imt as'ioon as they
kin to lay, give thcin the D'.'.Y-MASH
ilr.tl.-bt.
Pcn't delay, pet them sta-tcd now and
will have e«RS all winter. There arc no you
lust
a*;.·ood" feeds and you have no tinic to try
I than eggi ere too hifh.

FOR C8^8

AHP ALL THROAT AMP LUNG TM0UBLE».
GUARANTEED BATISFAOTOJH
OB XOVS7 BETUVDED.

—

Plumbing C. B. Cummings

i
«

With the Be«t ot Plumbing Material. Alio

Pumping Engines
Supply.

5ons,

&

Norway, Mo

for Water

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

For Sale.

Tl

■

Demon·
Copyrights Ac.
«ont free, omm aeenej for

mhiiim

Ml aim

Patents taken tbrouih 11una àCarMeii
VMM mum. without charge, tatS·

Scientific JUaetKaii.

A handeoraely Uloatrated weekly.
eolation of any eeientlBe journal.

Large·* etr
Tama, 91 ·

MfffpT—'*·'toss
KIDMVSâaSI

l·

ill?

O
55
Ο
Allison Brown, W. 1-2 of 4, R. 7,
ft Ν. Ε. 1-4 of 5, R. 7, and
250
btllea lots,
Luclnda E. Bean, lots 4,5,6, 7,
Uange 4: 4,5 and β, Range 9;
790
east naif of lot β, Β. 6,
Horatio Ν. Upton, lota 1. 2 and

3, Range 9, and part of lot S,
890
Range 4
Hastings Brother», lots 4 and 9.
Bange β; 2 and 7 and part of
990
6. Range 7 ; and 4, Bange 8,
Le forest Connor, lot 3, R. 7, ft
E. 1-2 of 4, R. 7,
129
Μ Α. Α Ε. 8. Stowell, S. Ε. 1-2
of 6. R. 7, ft 8. W. 19 of 9, R.
100
7,4 1-2 of β, Β. 7,
C. S. Edwards Est., loto 8 * »,
R. 4 ; 8 ami 9, R. 5,
417

EU Peabody
and
Hastings
60
Brothera, loto 1,2 A 3. R. 8,
C. E. Valentine, Ν. W. 1-4 lot 9,
R. 7,
13
Ralph W. Bean, loto 2 A 3, R. «,189
Fred L. Edwards, lot 1, R. 7,
30
D. A. Farwell, N. W. 141, R. 6, 40
Prank Farwell Eat., 8. W. 141,
R. β,
30
Ada L. Farwell, 8. E. 141, R. 6, 18
John W. Bennett, Ν. W. 1-4 4,
R. 7,
6

175
Henry Stllea, homestead,
Mrs. C. L. Abbott, part lot 1,
15
R.4,

Mrs. C. F.
B. 4,
Fletcher I.

Brown, part lot 1,

so

Bean, part loti, R. 4, 10
W.C.Bennett, part meadow lot, 9
Boscoe F.Cross, lot9, R.6,
100
Ernest Morrill, lot 2 and part
of 1, Β. 9,
82

H

>

1650

.5

4900

ii!u

4900

22»

3300

I'M

790

3TJ

βΟΟ

3»

W.

1251

30ϋ

:

179
mm
50

«

w

24»

Λ
U
ι *

180
108

*
M

100
1090

»
1A

β»*

4»

180
60
90
600

'J®
*
S

3·**

492

2«

$ 112 U

And AlUaon Brown of Fryeburg Academy
Orant la appointed Agent to superintend the
expenditure of the same and la required to gl'*
bond

as

the law-dl recto.

Biley Plantation for the purpose of repairing the road In aald Plantation running up
to the place formerly occupied by Wm. Gormtn
the aum of one hundred and fifty-seven dollar»
and forty cento la assessed as follows :

ON

I

Pop Sale toy

Gasoline

H

Surplus,
,N
much of the County road leadln* from
v>
0
Am lover to Upton aa Ilea In aald Surplu». tbe

MADE TO ORDER.

Goal.

Install

i

3

Κ

Stove Wood and

w™

â

And It la hereby ordered that of thla an uni
the sum of $106.00, which U a special aesessiueot
for that purpoae, be expended for ι ennatitoi
Improvement on the State road In aald town»lilp,
and $50u be expended on the Black Bruok
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover It sp
tinted Agent to superintend the expenditure
e name, and U required to give bond aa iL- ■»*
direct*. ΑηΊ that the balance of $485.83 ι* «χ
pended on the Carry road In aald townshl;. tnJ
Κ F.Coburn of Middle Dam la appointed Vroi
to superintend the expenditure of the san.e. »ηΊ
Is required to give bund aa the law direct*

Edgings,

the

I

$A1 -3

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

CUBE

<

township except public lota, 96891 375914

KIDNEY and BLADDER

ahp

ï

if.Coc,

QUICK IN RESULTS
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

TONIC IN ACTION

s

Ê

>
û
X
Union Water I'ower Co, of
Lewlston, <um, lot and build900 $100000
ings.
T.
one-third, David Pin·
gree, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. Peabody, twotblrda of remainder of aald

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Foley Kidney

1

··

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AQENT here for Paroid
other makes, but Paroid is the best

*

>

Building Purposes.

Safe TrNtmnt for Heaiitht.

SALE

!
*

i

f

>
h
ά
Ζ
δ
Chas Chase, H. L. Morton
TS
690
»;
*3075
lande,
R. L. Melcber, tilbba tt Hutch2376 ti Tu
432
In· farms,
Henry W. Dunn, homestead
13 ■«
13hî
282
and lot,
1
lui'j
β. Α. Abbott, Iota No. 22 and 23,189
>'i
iw
127
lot
No.
32,
H.C. Abbott,
Martha B. Bartlett, lots No. 30
1133 113
20ti
ind 31,
Geo. Ε. & Chas. Smith, timber
4 ft
U4
81
lot,
967
S7
E. 1. Brown, John Small farm, 174
International Paper Co.. lota
40,41,42,47,48, 49, and ManOi
873 4802
ton lot,
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum436 339β 23
mer lots 43. 44, 43 à 46,
reCo.,
Umbagog Paper
mainder of township except
12214 «7177 «71 77
public lots,

£25

of All Kinds

them, and so be did.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
The winner of the prize was Pat Mc
8. A. DftTif, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei
ii in hi·85th year. Ho writes us: "I hav«
led.,
Quire, and neither he nor anybody
lately «offered roach from my kidney· and bladelee In St Cberlee' college except the der I had HT«n backaches and my kidney actioo
too frequent, causing roe to lose much ileep
president ever knew why Jack Simm» was
at night, and in my bladder there waa constant
and Tom Blake were expelled.
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for somo time,
end am now free of all trouble aud again able to
be up and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills have my
highest recommendation."
South Paria.
A. E. 8HUBTLEPF ft CO
Pari·.
S. Ε. NEW ELL ft CO..

Mark- Down

3

STORE, Norway,
Thursday, April 10, 1912,

TROUBLE^
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tb|
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
had overheard their ecbeme and as It
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
kind
that
of
offense
waa not their flrat
they must leave St Charles' college IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
that very day. that very hour. In vain
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
they pleaded for mercy. The rector
told them that It waa hla duty to expel PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

The rational treatment for headache
if to get at the cause, If possible, and
remove it Headache is only a symptom of trouble somewhere in the system, and dosing with tablets or powders
containing acetanilid or other coal-tar
derivatives which stop the pain temporarily but weaken the heart, is at one·
onsafe and unwise. The headache may
come from your eyes, then a good oculist can help you at once with proper
eyeglasses; but if i* cornea with furred
tongue, loss of appetite, nausea, and
constipation, it is usually the result
of disordered digestion, or torpid liver,
and one or two doses of L. F. Atwood's
Medicine will speedily help you by
carrying off impurities and restoring

Ilenry

ON

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Me.
L. M. LONQLEY. NORWAY. MAIN·
because they alJ. T. Sbelnut, Breways do the work.
men, Ga., says: "I have used Foley's Ohaa. H. Howard Oo. GuarKidoey Pills with great sat I sfactio η and
antee Hyomei
fonod more relief from their use than
from any other kidney medicine, and
Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
I've tried almost all kinds. I can cheerIf you really mean that
want to
folly recommend them to all aofferers drive every bit of catarrh jou
Southfrom your located in South Hartford.
for kidoey and bladder trouble." A. E.
nose and throat why not try a sensible west
cuts 40 tons hay, plenty
Shortleff Co., 8ootb Paris; 8. X. Newell
slope,
remedy that is guaranteed to banleh caA Co., Paris.
j tarrh, or money back.
pasture and woodland and large
If you already own a little bard rub- amount of
young growth. 90-foot
"She is simply mad oo the eubjeot of ber HYOMEI Inhaler you can bny a botbarn, ι mile to railroad.
Stock
germs, and sterilises or filters everything tle of HYOMEI (pronounce It High-olo the bouse."
me) for only 60 oents. If you do not own and farming tools if desired.
"How does she get aloog with her an Inhaler ask for complete HYOMEI
outfit which contain* an Inhaler, this
L. A. RICKER,
family?"
"Oh, even her relations are strained." will cost you $1.00.
Buckfield, Me.
Then breathe HYOMEI and get rid of 4>tf
Wheo boylog a cough medlolne for catarrh. Relief comes In five minutes, a
chlldreo bear In mind that Chamberlain'a day's treatment will make you happy,
Cough Remedy Is most effectual for a week's treatment and snuffles, mnoue
ooUU, onto ρ and whooping coogh and and hawking go, another week and goodthat It oontelns oo harmfol drag. For bye to oatarr^. Try .It to-day on money
sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., Sooth back plan. Sdld by Chas. H. Howard
Co. and druggists everywhere.
1,8
Paris.

alwaye give satisfaction

u

of the

3Be, SOo, SI.OO.

DR. J. F. TRUE A

September, Λ D
provided by law, made actual lup* i! >c

of OxfonL In the month of

1911,

in a few mo
the young Irishmen,
meute l'ut returned and eat down, but
Ills eyes
got up again mighty quickly.
flashed angrily, und. addressing Slmms

thro' oo the flour.
I tried several kinds of kidoey medioioe
and I waa in the drug atore looking for
aometbiug different to help him when I
heard of Foley's Kidney Piila. After he the
clogged digestive organs to their
bad taken them two daya we could aee a
normal activity. In using this eld rebad
and
when
he
taken
twochange
liable remedy, you take no chances of
tbirda of a bottle he waa cured. That ia
weakening the heart'· action.
about aix weeka ago and he has not wet
It has a record of sixty years as a
A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
in bed since."
safe headache remedy. The "L. P."
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris
Medicine Oa, Portland» Maine.
bed every

one

"Don't you ever get tired of twiatlng
One cup of batter, three cups of
md turning and revaaplng the old sugar, one pint of rich milk, one egg,
ineodoteeF" "I do, indeed,'1 admitted three level teaapoonfals of baking
the humor let. "Sometime· I think It powder, floor enough to make an ordivould be leea trouble to think up tome nary oaka batter, one-half a teaapoonful
tew anecdotes."
of oinnamon, one-fourth a teaapoonful of
olove, a little maoe, one pint of wellfloured
raisins.
Bake io a moderate
Do not allow your kldnaj and bladder
irouble to develop beyond the reach of oven aboat an boar.

Take Foley'· Kidney Pilla,
rhey give quick reeulta and stop irreguaritlee with surprising promptneaa. 1.
I. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; S. Χ.
ieweli A Co., Pari·.

■TATE or Kim.
OXFORD, is:
Court of County CommlMlOMra, December m
•Ion, A. D. 1911, held at Pail·, within ·η 1 for
the aald County of Oxford, on the lut Tuesday
of December, A. D. 1611, being the 26th «lay ,jt
•aid month.
rpHE County Commissioner· for the County

At
Mothets / you can't afford to be icithout it.
jll dealers, or <wrnt prepaid on rcceipt of price.
tidulU.
or
children
worms
It exfeu
from

which his countrymen are so gifted
and was liked by nearly all who knew

his books hidden. Beans were thrown
down his neck, his collar detached
from hie shirt—In feet, everything that
could make bltn uncomfortable was
Pat roue and went to get η
done.
Slmms in the
the pump
at
drink

For Sale.

Green jrray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a. South Pari·, Me.

little
there will be less of suffering among the
folks. True's Elixir has tvonderfni ton.c fro·
duij digestion,
stomach,
the
toue«
It
perties.
creates pare blood,eliminates v^aste and keeps
the whole physical mnchlue iti working order.

short time before had come from Ireland. entered the yard and eat
with them. He bad the ready wit with

him.
Slmms started to play tricks on Pat.
whose handkerchief was tied Into a
knot his pockets filled with stones and

South Paris.

The Family Laxative
and Worm Medicine

a

time
would probably be the winner.
Little did Slmme dream that hie plot
would be overheard, yet such was the
case, for the rector had unwittingly
heard every word of the wicked
few
scheme, and he resolved to spoil the

with a comfortable Abondance of
freah eggs, it is always rather difficult to
Do you know that folly nine ont of
make things that are really good, and every ten cases of rheumatism are limyet do not make too airenooua demanda ply rheumatism of the muscles due to
upon tbe egg-banket. A few. ao-called cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
economical recipes are giveo.below.
and require no internal treatment whatever? Apply Cbamberlain'e Liniment
RHODE ISLAND JOHKNT CAKE.
see how quiokly It gives reOne cup of while corn meal, one tea· freely and
lief. .For aale by the Cbaa. H. Howard
spoonful of augar, one and one-half teaof Co., South Paris.
one
of

lbs

BEFORE YOl'R FEET
GET WET

All the good qualitiea of Ely'a Cream
Balm, aolid, are found in Liquid Cream
Balm, whloh is intended for nse in
atomizers. Tbat it ia a wonderful remedy
for Nasal Catarrh la proved by an ever increasing msss of testimony. It dees not
dry out nor rasp tbe tender air paaaagea.
It allaya tbe inflammation and goea
atraight to tbe root of tbe diaeaae.

oa

Standard Oil Company

BUY YOUR

or

A. D. Park,

DR. TRUE'S
ELIXIR

deed,

weeks. All druggist·, 75o., including
game.
Good-bye, daar old Office, I'm going
tube, or malted by Ely Broa.,
after the duatlng-cloth now, and after spraying
In the morning of June 10 Pat and
66 Warren Street, New York.
that there ia dinner to get»nnd then tbe
Tom Blake walked together to school.
dishea to do. Dear old dinner and dlabea
"What is this contraption yon are Tom was very pleasaut and while tell·
and duating, for tbey make BOIIΕ for making?"
Ing Pat a.story he contrlvpd to steal
Ex
Gibl.
Thk
Offiob
Jack and
"It might be uaed for a number of
hie composition and place In Its stea
things," replied tbe girl.
When Hen* Won't Lay.
nD envelope tilled with a newspaper.
"But it doesn't look like anything I
lose
Having arrived nt the college. Tom
when
oar
biddies
time
the
for?"
During
know. What is it intended
tbeir «œbition io the way of providing
Pat separated, the former going,
end
a
"For Christmas present."
of the In·

Lamp

yuuha !iac at Rayu lamp·:

cake.

Housekeeping ia aaort of quick-aand,
and when it once catches you, you can't
get out. But it'a different from quickaand, becauae it don't awallow you, only
your time, and tbe soft wbiteneaa of
your hands, maybe, and yon like it belter and belter, until yon feel a aort of
pity fur even the blond young thing with
the painted cheeks, and wiah that abe,
too, bad aome ono to love her, and to
furniab a little houae for her to keep.

No. 1604.—Proverb In Rebus.

A>k

had taken the
physical health if you, mother,
mother may take if »he wilL
prevent sickne·· which every
when mother»
Serious ills grow from little ailments, and
realize this and prevent stomach trouble, indigestion, torpid
with now
liver, bowel complaint and kindred disorder·
and then a dose of

Wye laughing. Joking end funmaklng.
Among these boya was Jack Slmma.
the funniest person on earth (In bis
of
awn opinion» and the black sheep
done
were
mischief
If
any
the college

Sleighs.

1 Black Robe.

of

Seated In a corner of the playground :
»f BL Charlee college wu a group oi

§ii

a

The Rayo Lamp is the best and moat serviceable lamp you can find
for any part of your home.
It is ui use in millions of families. Its strong white light has made
And it never flickers.
Λ famous.
In the Jining-'oom or the parlor live Rayo gives jusc the light that is moat effecjust the lamp, too, for bedrooat
tive.
it it a becoming lamp—in lUelf and to you.
or library, where a clear, steady light ia needed.
The Rayo u made of solid brats, nickel-plated ; also in numérota other styles and
fcaisiies. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean andrewick.

2 Second Hand

with fever
Ye·, that little form, thin, emaciated, burning
the embodiment
and toning in dream·, might even now be
mean· to

Howe|*J·

going
you,
mas.
Every one of tbem went to pieoes
*>. Add a body of water, an exclama- forget bow tbe click of a typewriter
in twenty-fuur hours.
tioa. 1.000 and an insect und get a aouuda, and become proficient in putting
Bub—Yea, tbe cbap I bought them of
juat the right amount of abortening into promiaed they would.
toilet article.

The Famous

1 Set Two-horse Sleds.

"Nonsense." said tbe comforting critic. "It will give you tbe 'shake,* all class and were contestants for the an
time.
until
never could live
cloelng-up
right"—Atlanta Constitution.
nual prize offered for the best English
Now the housework looka big and black
The subject of this com
tbe
composition.
with
the
in
horrid
and
morning, but,
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
THE DANGER OF LA GRIPPE
All composi
was "Heroism."
dindone
and
all
and
poeltlon
duating
aweeping
To
the Oxford Democrat, to
its fatal tendency to pneumonia.
ner ready to put on tbe table, tbe day la
ttone were to^e given to the teacher ADVERTISEMENT, cut from
cure your la grippe cough take Foley's
«eema a abort and jolly one.
10.
June
R. E. Fish- no
be
HOBBS' VARIETY
When I tbink about you, you dear, old Honey and Tar Compound.
As that day approached Slmms
"I was
office you, I get ao homesick I could cry er, Wnehlngtnn, Kan., «ays:
ae to whether he
fears
have
la
of
to
at 3 p. m.,
attack
severe
gun
troubled with a
teara an salt aa tbe atew tbe night I forA would win the prize or not
tbat threatened pneumonia.
in
grippe
I
aalt
tbe
to
freahen
it,
pork
put
got
and Tar he felt certain that bis essay was betwill receive a No. 8-20, King Eineo Range, valued at $60.00,
but when I think of giving up putting friend advised Foley's Honey
and I got relief after takiog ter then any of the other boys' com
Compound
of
the
ami
atiff,
to
ironing
tilings
rights
Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
few doses. I took three bottles
of Pal FREE.
white garments and plain knitted ones, tbe flrnt
41 M
positions with the exception
the
Get
was
cured."
la
and
grippe
my
for you.
about ne?«r trying any more tempting
McGulre's. and so be resolved that
E.
A.
in
tbe
package.
yellow
genuine,
recipe*, about putting my big kitchen Shurtleff
not win by fair means he
Co., South Parla; S. Ε. Newell he could
aprona away in a drawer, never to nae
One night he called
foul
would
by
Paris.
A
Co.,
I
litem any more, and, moat of all—well,
a crony of his. who had
Blnke.
Tom
Jack—I
to
dare aay it just
you—about
Wife—It's too bad about those me- not an ounce of brains or moral cour
know that 1 aball never, never, never
chanical toya yon gave Willie for Christ·
and told him that Pat McGulre
to
and that I'm
back to
come

,

You Might
A MEAN PLOT
The Child!
Saved
THATMLEO.

Jericho to Jerusalem.
cheek
that he dealt Pat a blow on the
"You
"It can't be far," said one.
had cause to regret it η moment
He
know flsb were carried from Jericho to
later, when Pat gave him a tap on the
Jerusalem."
before bis
nose that made stars flush
"Yes. I know," rejoined tbe other,
The prefect of discipline came
eyes.
"but perhaps they were aalt fish."—
the
.Into the yard at this moment, and
Chlcajro News.
lost
youtbfnl fighters and their backers
scarce
Futur· Possibility.
no time In making themselves
with pos-

For Sale.

Have

1

pupils mind

to the distance from

again.
Houaekeeping la at range. At tbe
"I shall never shake hands
office I enjoyed the morning, and pitched into the pile of lettera with a amile. terity." sighed the poet

One-sixth of
One-third of a
One-sixth of

keeping

In view of all these advantages
a bank account for yourself ?

Laat week J baked a pumpkin pie, and
it abould bave been fine, but when I cut
it, why, aometbing bad happened. It
waa a pie tbe like of which waa never
aerved before; for the cruet waa la the
middle with a layer of pumpkin above
and another below. Jack aald it did not
taate half bad, but all tbe King'a horaea
and all tbe King'a men, can't tempt me
to undertake tbe baking of pumpkin pie

One-half of a copy.
One-sixth of a gunner.
One-third of a dollar.

other way.
The cancelled checks, returned by the Bank each
month, are legal receipts for your payments. If you pay
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for
to file for future
every payment and in a form very easy
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which is
sometimes,
wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of

need of

temper.

No. 1602.—Three Birds.
One-third of a warren,
One-ilfth of a gable,
One-half of a tailor,
One-flfth of a fable.

Strong National Bank

though
personal suspicion.

■fititm ektin-Mé AIL
•Only a few penoaa bealdea tboM
who bare been through an Irfab fama
Udle· ine and hare learned the value of
OowfροώΙοιγ» os topics of Istoreet lo lb·
ATO»'
know that the akin and the
ΈμΕΕΓΈμι^
MHqr
Hoiny
potato
Me
to
Column, Oxford Democrat. 8ooth Parts,
eighth of an inch of the apnd next
the peel la the beat part of a baked
Keeping tb« Hone·.
murphy," a aid the proprietor of the
beat and moat popular restaurant upOW
Dear
Office:
and
Tea, thia letter la written to yon,—to town. "But I'm one of the few,
1 the four smoky walla, and the Ink-apntr every potato before It goea into the
tared deak, and the typewriter with Its oven In my kitchen Is scrubbed with
obliging keya, that clloked ont ao many a brush so that not a speck of sand
weeka of work and helped along the
none but
envel- remains. Betddea, we bake
comiog of tbe Saturday nlgbfc pay
the big, smooth potatoes. I sell more
ope.
than any two restauI wonder If yoa all miaa me? I anp- baked potatoes
wltb paint- rants in town, and a lot of my patrons
poae tbe blond young thing
all
ed obeeka la perched In my chair now, bave learned to eat 'em akin and
and tbinka abe can bold It down juat a Not a few have learned, too, that a
little better tban I ever did. I'd like to baked potato with no aeasonlng but
ahowber. I'd like to walk np to the aalt has a flue flavor, a more truly
the bad
manager and aay, uHere I am,
can be got wltb
for potato flavor, than
penny oome back. la there a place
and paprika and the other foolme?" I'll wager ahe'd haTe a "poeitlon butter
non-Irish connoisseurs use
wanted" ad to the papera In tbe mora* ish things
best of vegetable·. New
the
to
spoil
log.
Perhaps not, though. Maybe when York 8un.
be aaid, "If you get tired of married life
come back to ua," be waa only joking.
Had Had No "Help."
called
What If be waa? I don't want to go back,
"Aunt Hattle." as everybody
could
I
that
go
a southI juat want to believe
ber. was the oldest person In
back if I wanted to.
to
ern city. Kbe was· generally* thought
What would Jack aay, though? He
but
be at least ninety years old.
A·
women
in
working.
believe
not
doea
ber advanced age she was still
though sweeping, and dnatlng and bak- despite
and in tbe enjoyment of perwere
Why,
rigorous
play.
juat
ing and brewing
that
I have not read my favorite magaiine fect bpaltb. Oue day. moved by
on the
feellDu of curiosity that some people
yet tbia month, and it'a been
table In tbe sitting-room for a week. bave about anything that is abnormal
and

HOMEM ASHES' COLUMN.

ι

ι

I I i

International Paper Co., loto 1,
2,3,4 and 9, Kange 1; west
half of lot 2, B. 6; that part
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, Included In the state lot,
1969 $ 9849 $ 9ti
Blanchard ft Twitchell Co.,
Wm.Maaon Iota 6,7. 8 ft 9,
R. 1, and balance of township
draining Into the Androeoocgin river north of Berlin
rails, Ν. H.,
40» 19110 1011
True Estes, M lot 9, R. 13.
909
119
De merlu ft Hall, Ingalle home4 17
4168
Ut
stead,
« ·*
Alonxo Flfield Est, homes'd,
6760
849
1 >*
Same owner·, lot 4, Β 9.
91$ 1744
J-A.Twaddell, lot2, R. 7 and
141
N. W. quarter of lot t, R. 8.
1409
981
StHlmanN.LUtlehale.lM
I'd, 480 3840
lij
»
J. A.Twaddell. W. 14lots,R.·, 10
990
M
». F. Llttlehale, how est* ad.
too
«0
73
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 14,
145
729
111
Seth Walker, lot I, R. 9,
m
1110
Hastings Brothers, loti, R. 19,
89
and 1-9 lot 9, R. IS,
845
1M
Umbsgog Paper Co., bal. of
township except public loto, 9M1S 115980 115 58
$197 40

AngustusO. LUtlehaleof RUay Plantation
appointed Agent to superintend the expendl
lure of aald tax and la required to give bond m
a

And

the law directe.
And tt la hereby ordered that aald
ae published aa the law requires.

assessment

WBLUNOTOM η. Ελβτμακ, ) County Comr's
Hurt D. Hammond,
I
of the
Qioroe W. Walks,
J Co. of OxfordA tnu copy attest
CHARIi— ». WHITMAN, OH*.

i

